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T W IC E  W E E K L Y — M O N D A Y & T H U R S D A Y
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
V O LU M E 45 Kelowna, liritish Colmnbia, Monday, Nov^Muber
N U M BER 31
A w a itin g  S w eepstake In vestm en t
WORLD NEWS FLASHES
( By Canailian Press )
Renewed Fighting Indicates Gov t 
Forces Have By No IVleans Broken 
Offensive of Chinese Communists
N A N K iN d — KuinbliiiKS of new fighting cam e out of the 
Stichow  front today. Evidence of a by Com­
m unists iravc w eight to the theory governm ent forces had by no 
m eans broken the offensive power of the Com m unist
arm ies in the battle for the approaches to N anking.
T h e  Communi.sts attacked in the area where a governm ent 
m ilitary  spokesm an ju st four days ago proclaimed a m ajor vic­
tory for Chiang K ai S lick 's tro o p s .,
V IC T O R IA  C A R P E N T E R  T O  HANG
VICTORIA—Jacob E. Weld, 38-year-old Vlctorlo carpenter. wUl bans 
ruary 14, St. Valentine’s Day, tor the July knife slaying 
Evelyn.^Hc was convicted of murdef- hero Saturday and sentenced ot
T^*^crown*^sald the slaying occurred after “drinking and quarrelling’. 
Thc^ifc* w ^found in the^ouple’s room July 17 with a knife wound in 
the neck and died in hospital six hours later.^
E L IZ A B E T H  W O N ’T  S A IL
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng.—Striking crew members of the Queen Eliza­
beth today aRrccd to go back to work after the Cunard White Star Line 
prom iS^nof to sail Uie liner to United States until the longshoremens 
strike there is settled. The men promised to return to work at norm.
The line also promised not to sail to Halifax, to which port so o 
British ships diverted last week,
G R E E K  GOV’T  G E T S  C O N F ID E N C E  V O T E
ATHENS—Premier Themistokles Sophoulis and his newly-formed 
government Sunday won a vote of confidence in the Greek parliament by 
a two-vote margin. The government also obtained a suspeMion of par­
liament until February 1 giving it a chance for life despite shaky suppwt.
The vote was 169 to 167, with 18 members absent or abstaining. The 
new cabinet, a Liberal-PopuUst coalition, has the same political com­
plexion as the regime that toppled 10 days ago owing to a split in the 
Liberal party ranks.
R O U N D -W O R L D  F L I E R S  CR A SH
FAIRBANKS, Alaska—A plane piloted by Mrs. Richard Morrow- 
Tait. 24 British round-the-world filer, was damaged in a forced landing 
Sunday’ but neither she nor her navigator, Michael TownsencL was in­
jured. They ore being flown to Elmendorf Field, Anchorage, by a U.S,
Airforce squadron, plane. ' , .. aio
The landing occurred in 30 below zero weather on the Alaska High­
way near the village of Tok, 200 miles southeast of F^rbanks. The 
right wing tip and landing gear of the plane were damaged.
Race for By-EIcction Honors 
Enters Home Stretch as Two 
M ajor Rallies Planned Here
LAKE LEVEl
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level today ...................  - 101.61
Level on Thursday ..........  101.73
Decrease ....................  12
1948 peak level (June Z8)..104J2
1942 high ..................... .......
Prevtous record high 1928 ..104JM) 
Agreed maximum ..............192.50
Youths Grt 
Jail Tenns, 
Paddlings
Prem ier Byron Johnson and Hon. H erbert Anscomb 
W ill Address Meeting in Support of Brownc- 
Clayton Wednesday Night— Harold W inch and 
Bruce W oodsw orth will Speak H ere Friday—  
Both Candidates Confident of V ictory— Voting  
Takes Place at Scout Hall N ext Monday from  
8 a.m. to  8 p.m.
R e c o r d  V o t e  P r e d i c t e d
Bob Ennis has not received word as to how much 
he will receive as a result of his drawing a ticket in 
the Army and Navy Sweepstake run last Saturday, 
but well-informed sources indicate he will get some­
thing in return for the $1 ticket.
Bob held a ticket on “Bristol Fashion,” and his 
horse was leading at the half-way mark. However, it 
failed to place at the end of the race. In view of the
Heavy penitentiary terms and 
paddlings were Imposed Friday by 
; Mr. Justice A. M- Manson at the
conclusion of the Fall Assizes on 
, four Kelowna and district youths
j  convicted of rape,
fact his horse was a starter, the 40-year-old Great War judge sentenced Robert Iv-
II veteran will receive something for his m v e s ^ n t. Rudolph Motz, 24, and
Foreman of the meat-cutting department of b ro- ,  Gabel, 23, to seven years
zen Foods Locker plant, Bob Is shown standing , strokes of the paddle. Half 
next to a bunch of hams he had just finished curing. . . . .  , i.— ,
“I’m not worried. I guess they will get around to 
me in their own good time,” the rotund butcher said 
with a smile.
K e l o w n a  G e t s  $ 2 2 , 0 0 0  D e c e m b e r  1 5  
A s  C i t y ’ s  S h a r e  o f  S a l e s  T a x  L e v y
C O A L IT IO N  S H O W D O W N ?
Th e  C ity of Kelow na will g et approxim ately $22,000 on D e- T  cem ber 15 from  the provincial governm ent’s sales ta x  <:ol- *  .
lections. T h is  w as confirmed by P rem ier Byron Joh n son  m a rp is  4 | \ K  l | l l
letter received by M ayor W . B . H ughes-G am es. *  * * ' ^ ^ ^ ^
VANCOUVER—The Vancouver News-Herald said today executive W h ile  th is huge chunk of cold cash w ill bo lster the city  |\¥|4TTM¥jt|l
members of the British Columbia Liberal Party will call a coffers approxim ately $18,OOO w ill be diverted for school pur-
S  p o S  T f i r s u m  rep^^fent's the am ount the city  owes Sohool ■ ^  pteauteui ot the
uiaxea me cony u . . D istric t No. 23 for its share of school costs, and the balance Kgiowna Board of Trade, wUl be
w ill be used for the cost of liv ing bonus recen tly  granted city  host ‘Trea^^^
employees
welcomed
tion with Progressive Conservatives.
SA SK . A C T  U L T R A  V IR E S
LONDON—'The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council ruled today 
that part of Saskatchewan’s Fann Security Act is ultra vires, because it 
deals with interest rates which are a Dominion responsibility.
The Saskatchewan government had appealed to the Privy Council 
against a Supreme Court judgment finding a section of the act beyond 
the province’s legislative power. The judgment concerned a section. of 
the act which was designed to have the mortgage-holder take the same 
risks as the farmer—sharing losses in bad years and profits in good 
years—prevent debt accumulation and foreclosures resulting from 
drought and depression.
C IO  C O N V EN TI.O N  O P E N S  A T  P O R T L A N D
POR’TLAND—Conunittee of Industrial Organization (CIO) today 
opened its tenth annual convention with the anti-communist right wing 
in fiill control and determined to deliver further heavy blows to the 
dwindling left wing, . .
President WilUam Philip Murray, swingmg his gavel over the organ­
ization, was delighted about the national United States elections, more
Mayor Hughes-Games 
Finance Minister Herbert Ans,- 
comb’s recent announcement that 
the sales , tax wdll be distributed on 
a semi-annual basis. Kelowna’s 
annual share of approximately $44,- 
000 was set when the government 
estimated the tax would bring in 
$12 million.
However, legislature members be­
lieve the tax may realize $20 mil­
lion, in which case the city’s share, 
will also increase. One-third of the 
three per cent tax is eiar-marked 
for m unicip^ties which will help 
to stabilize the mill rate structure.
“We can certainly do with the 
money,” His W o r^ p  declared
NINE PEOPLE 
FACE TRIAL 
THEFT COUNTS
the strokes will be administered at 
the start of jail term, the balance 
before the men are freed.
Victor Kellerman, 20, was sen­
tenced to five years and five pad­
dle strokes. The offenses, involv­
ing two young women, occurred the 
night of July 3-4 in the Glcnmore 
home of Ivans’ parente, while the 
latter were away visiting.
The four men were taken to New 
Westminster ov\er the week}-end. 
Kellerman will face a charge next 
spring of attempted rape on a third 
girl in the party.
One Year for Manslaughter
■ Also sentenced by Mr, Justice 
Manson at the conclusion of the As­
sizes were Herbert Theodore Bar- 
thel, of Osoyoos, and' Eddie San­
ford, 40.
Barthel was given one year for, 
manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Henry J .  Moen, Alm­
ost 20, in a Penticton street fight
AS  the race for by-election honors in the Soutli O kanagan constituency enters tlie home stretch , both the C .C .F . and 
the Coalition governm ent will wind up their cam paigns w itli 
rallies in K elow na this week. E lection  day is Novem ber 29.
Prem ier Byron Johnson and Hon. H erbert A nscom b, m in­
ister of finance, are scliednled to address a Coalition m eeting 
in the Scout Hall  on W ednesday night,  while Harold Winch,  
M L A ,  and Bru ce W oodsw orth .will be the principal speakers 
at a C .C .F. rally in the same hall on Friday night. Both m eet­
ings start a t 8 p.m.
Prem ier Johnson arrived here last T hursday and has hccii 
spending the last few days v isiting various points in the riiling, 
m eeting old friends, and discussing “ local” situations with civic 
authorities. H e will leave for the K ootenays follow ing W ednes­
day niglit's m eeting to speak at a Coalition rally  in the R oss- 
land-Trail constituency.
Both  R . D. Brow nc-C layton, Ckialition candidate, and 
Bru ce W oodsw oorth, C .C .F. standard bearer, are confident of 
victories.
PEARSON RAPS 
SOCIAL SERVICE 
PLAN CRITICS
Money for Increased Social 
Services and Pensions Must 
Come From Public
D EFEN D S GOV’T
Mrs. Nancy Hodges Criticizes 
CCF on Pensions and Sales 
Tax Stand.
Both parties have been conduct­
ing strenuous campaigns during tho 
last two weeks. 'To date tlie cam­
paign has been fairly clean, with 
neither party doing any peraonal 
“mud-slinging.” The Coalitionists 
have been fighting the by-election 
based on the government’s seven- 
year record, stressing the fact the 
Coalition government has brought 
in more progressive and social leg­
islation tiian any other provincial 
administration in Canada.
The CCF, on the other hand, has 
been crticizing the government for 
tho three per cent sales tax, and 
while they are in agreement for 
social legislation, speakers point 
out certain articles should be tax 
.free.
Both parties will, be making a 
strong drive to “get out the vote” 
on election day. Polls will open in 
the Scout Hall at 8 a.m. next Mon­
day and wiU close at .8 p.m; First 
returns should be available shortly
Honorable George S. Pearson; 
provincial secretary, lashed out at 
individuals who demand increased
'L e c ’u t iv e ^ e m h S T o 'f t o r W d  5he ludg4 dedired Barthel was not socia^ before 9 p.m., and in view of the
members of the City a criminal type. He has three chil- in the same breath condemn the fact telephone communication wiU
CodncH will be M r Greenwood^ dren, being wred for by his mother government in asking for more be able to handle the poll results
' while his wife is in the hospital. ' money to pay for these services.
Sanford drew 18 months for Addressing a largely attended
^  . .__o from Eric Greenwood, Coalition meeting in the Women’sCity Council meets tonight 8 steato^g^^iau irorn institute hall, last Tliursday evening.
pjn.
Trial of the Gibson family and 
three other persons on six charges 
of theft and retaining started in. 
the court room, Casorso BlOTk, this 
morning, in a . special sitting of 
County Court, presided over , by 
Judge J . R. Archibald, Kamloops. 
-Charges-arose from the theft__of
Q . L. Jones Defies Anyone to 
GCF Has Communists Within 
Says O ld A ge Pensions pittance'
Mr. Pearson said if the public de­
mand increased social services, it 
will have to be prepared to pay for 
them. Defending the three per cent 
sales tax, one third of which is ear­
marked to assist municipalities, he 
stated appropriations for his depart-
satisfactorily, the results of the by- 
election should be known around 
10 p.m.'
For the convenience of those 
who will be out of town on elec­
tion day, an advance poll will be 
he^ ld at the Kelowna Fire Hall on; 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, 
November 25, 26 and 27,
Considerable, interest has been 
taken in the current by-eiection ’The
nearlyTimtrdnhan-has-beeirtnTrearsr^^ aHnuatreportrwithout “Unfortunately the first“instalmenl —fbo noTTmumiat Issue. . . . i n __noTrinw the balance bedom g and _ otn er aru cies iromdiscussing the com i ist Issue.
IN T E R IO R  LO G G ER S A C C E P T  A W A R D
VANCOUVER—Kelowna and Kamloops loggers will accept the In­
terior operators’ wage offer of eight cents across the board. The loggers 
voted on Sunday.
The operators’ offer, recommended for acceptance by the Internationa) 
Woodworkers of America (CIO) officials, is retroactive to September 1. 
Votes are. still to be held in Prince George, Terrace and Cranbropk.
A  F . of L . M A Y  F A V O R  D E F E N C E  P A C T
will go toward paying the balance 
owing by the city for school costs,”
flprlit Com m unism  is to  adopt socialism, Q- 
Jo n es, M .P ., for Y a le , told a (^ -o p e ra tiv e  Commonwealth
m  hta opinion " H O I S ’' Federatro'n rally’at the S co
sales tax will be needed to meet 
increased school costs,
CINCINNATn- » T, J  a- .e V L J  , a a J  J  also that it would have aAmerican Federation of Labor delegates today drove "ial effect on their ability to lower
taxes on real property so that the 
taxpayer could receive some direct 
benefit from the imposition of the 
levy.
Mr. Anscomb stated the Union 
of Municipalities had originally 
asked that the tax be impo.sed for
Credit to B.C.
_ _ _ Mr. Pearson spoke of B.C. as the
and Kelowna^Kumfy Kourt, pecerati  rany ~ n re"beinff “thrown out” all province “outstanding in America.”
Sept. 13. Facing tte  i^arges Me. Contending that old-line p s ar cairl tVip “C C F said the social welfare system
Mrs. Ida Gibson, 42; and five^Gib- world as a ‘ new age dawns, Mr. Jones sa ^  credit to any country. He
A„cnnTnK inHi- son Children — Lorne KwoOT, “’ * • cafeffuard for the common people. ^  claimed that B.C. has a higher
Finance Mu^ter_^ William, 21; Lloyd, 19; Ger^d, som e 3(X) party supporters and others, Mr. Jones standard of living than any other
and Gloria (also known as Evelyn B efore som e ouo P.ariy suppcinv. Lict as nrovince in Canada and said the
Mae), 22; Mrs. Lois Scheer, ^  M ^. declared the party he represents denounce , general overall picture was a credit
T.0111S Sims. 23: and Alfred Thomp- “cap italistic  parties. H e  ridiculed cla  to the government and the people.
J  X the r C F  has com m unists in th eir ranks and defied anyone to  Nancy Hodges, M.L.A., at-
Weddell, K.C., is conduct- tl tacked the C.C.F. regarding old age
ment had increased in the last great influx pf outside voters to 
twelve years from $4 million to $20 the Okanagan is home out in the 
million, and hs the provincial gov- voters’ list which ^ow s a total of 
ernment could only raise money by 12,949 pepple registered on me 
direct taxation methods, the sales South Okanagan voters’ list, an in­
tax was the only field left open. crease of 8,159 over the 1945 pro-
vincial~electioir~total7^ — ^
Observers believe that the result 
of the election will depend entire­
ly on how these new residents 
vote.
A record vote is predicted.
cated that it was his intention to 
make two distributions a year in
future so that it would be easier Loujg si s, 23; a  lfre   
for the municipalities to budget and 
finance, and he expressed the hope 
l  e  benefi-
TEMPERATURES
ing the prosecution. At the start prove the charge
toward the final adjoiurnment of their 67th annual convention with a re ­
port by the committee on international labor relations, one of the last 
major items on me program.
'The strongly worded 10-page report asked the AFL to go on record 
as favoring defensive and military alliance against Russia, severance of 
trade relations wim me Soviet.
It said: “Totalitarian Russia’s aggrandizement presents a grave chal­
lenge not only to America biit a dire mreat to me entire free world,”
Premier Urges Public Accept Tax 
Rather Than Cut Social Services
of the trial, the accused were_ not 
represented by counsel and it te 
believed mey will conduct their 
own defence.
All nine persons were .given pre­
liminary hearing here last month 
and they elected for speedy trial
He attacked the present provin- pensions, saying that when they
cent were campaigning in Saskatchewan,Mr Jones, one of the two speak- ^
ers for the evening . . . C. 1^  Fines, ^ J^ a n d  suggested the money one of the main platforms was theprovincial treasurer for me Sas- s^es tax ^ d  sugg^ted^^^ m ^ e y  pensions
]«tchewan CCF j o v e ^ e n t .  m ^ e  high profits by claimed that the C.C.F, promised an
the omer criticized »Axoloitiae^'<^”God-^ve^'^°natural old age pension of $50 a month in
Coalition government for ^  Saskatchewan, but me people areBG .’s direct taxation power resources. .. . '
yearly grant of $22,000,000. Roads Not PoUtlcal
Date
Sunday, Nov. 14 . 
Monday, Nov. 15 
’Tuesday, Nov. 16
Wed., Nov. .17 ....
She Thurs., Nov.’ 18 ..... 
Friday, Nov 19 ... 
Saturday, Nov. 20 
Sunday, Nov. 21 .
Min. Pre.
away
asKea max me xa  DC before J'udse Archibald. for a yearly grant oi »».uw,uuv. xmious
their benefit for particular purpos- arrived under nolice Even if Premier Hart and the Holding that me roads«»nvemment had* refrain-. The nine arrived unner p _. ineiafed on o n lv ____<<....4Viir.fr frw Krf
only getting $35 a month, while B.C.
es, but the govern     ^ e  OTrivea a  alitionists had s st   ly g e “nothing to brag about
ed from stipulating mat it be used half the income taxes taken out of jones opined that roads
for any apecUIc cost ofj»um c.pal S S  £ l d ™ r  be brought into poll-
operation, leaving the various lo- ™  year*'^uid  have received $70,000,- gg g come-on for votes,
^ n a t o  M ,. Jones. . . .  - . . .a .™  ™
Sales Tax Necessary to Give 
People Security, Declares B. 
C. Premier
“So long as I ’m heading me gov­
ernment I would ramer levy a sales 
tax in preference to cutting down 
on a^istance to schools, old age 
pensions, momers’ allowances, hos­
pitalization and other social ser- „ __________  __
vices,” declared Premier Byron stated mat me province’s contnbu-
in old age pensions had taken care 
of over ten million. Two million 
has been put into a hospital stab­
ilization bind, while social assist­
ance for unemployable persons 
costs B.C. a substantial amount 
each year.
In describing me work done in 
connection wim me Fraser Valley 
disaster and flooded areas in omer 
-partsLOfThe province, meipremier
M i l e s t o n e  R e a c h e d  W ^ h e n
struction and rehabilitation of 
homes and small businesses and me 
rebuilding of bams and omer farm 
buildings in me Fraser Valley. 
Small berry growers and ruined
Johnson in defining me social as- tion, together with me 
sistance and municipal aid tax to 
an audience of 50 people in West- 
bank Memorial Hall last Friday 
night He asked mat mey accept 
such tax as something absolutely 
necessary in order to ^v e  me peo­
ple of the province security.
p S S p  " f n ?  R  D . .-lOto.?. to cobbtouP to toe eame
Brownc-Clayton.' Coalition candi­
date for Soum Okanagan. Fhremier 
Johnson also stated mat he hoped 
for some sort of contributory sup­
erannuation plan for citiaena 
that in fifteen or twenty years, 
time the province would not be 
faced wim mis sort of ming.
Appealing to the people of Ross- 
land-’Trail and Soum Okanagan ri­
dings on the record of me present' 
administration. Mr. Johnson show­
ed where a surplus of forty-two 
millions of dollars accumulating 
over a period of ten years had been 
spent:
Six mililons have gone to abnor­
mal maintenance of highways dur­
ing war years; fifteen millions allo­
cated to highway construction, 
much of which has been and will 
be spent in me Okanagan, Hope-
Kelowna is noted for its regatta— 
its gained Dominion-wide fame for 
its hospitality—it recently hit the 
newspaper. headlines for bid in g  _a
Federal ___
mUe“stoV e;;iiib ;rea<i“e5”in me ey-
war memorial arena. STd wimm-wiU-compare-fevorably 
anomer twelve months another
er-growing list of accomplishments.
Work is underway re-constructing 
me Kelowna Golf Course, two miles 
east of me city on the Glenmoreo n u i u o i  jr i t u u i  xxxcu ------- —  - —  ,  ____ ,„ x ~ v  > J 4 eerSll
nurseries had been rehabiUtated. road. ^hen complet^, rt 
ivhtle me alternative for mose not sp o rti^  Wtl
wishing to continue in me same m Western C:anada. P r o m p t  goU- 
Une, aUowed mem to invest their
money in poultry or in any omer 
agricultural pursuit mey wished. 
For me future, dams, power de- 
so velopment where feasible, aind om­
er preventive measures are plan­
ned for me Fraser River basin, in 
order to prevent another 
rence of me 1948 disaster.
ing me summer -rabnms, have term­
ed me Kelowna golf course a “na­
tural.” Apart from me rolling fair­
ways, dotted wim pine trees, the 
scenery itseff is superb.
From the tourist point of view, me 
recur- Kelowna Golf Course is a major 
asset to me city. In the past, many
Club has kept in mind the majestic case of
setting of the course. And when and sowing - J —gxgj.
water is put on the fairways next pipes wiU be
snrinB me entire nine-hole course to the fairways, and the c o i^ itte e
will-compare-favorably—with:_any_^ures mat the ®
omer links in Western Canada. the centre ®*7^® dhe
When divot-players tee off under provide sufficient 
the new set-up, the hundreds of fainvays „
acres of apple, pear, peach and cher- It is estimated me lake^is 
ry orchards will make a perfect feet deep in^some 
setting in me foreground, and as is kept filled from me su^lus wa- 
mey swing eastward, me majesUc ter from me Glenmore irrigation 
cliffs which overlook me course will district.
be in full view. As golfers head Some time ago mere was a strong 
southward, the numerous pine trees movement to move the Kelowna 
which dot the landscape will make Golf Course out to Okanagan ntos- 
an ideal setting for any would-be sion, but after many months of ^ de- 
artist At me extreme north end of liberation, it was finally decided to 
the links, golfers ■ will get a perfect carry on at Glenmore. When club 
view of the new Bankhead sub-mv- members decided to spend a con- 
ision,' now occupied by ex-service- siderable amount of money on re-
He said me province now would 
have medical coverage included in 
its hospitalization program if it had 
not allowed itself to be swayed and 
dictated to by a minority group of 
doctors.
The newly elected Ottawa member 
denied mere was “full employment” 
at the present time and warned me 
country was “headed for a distres­
sing period unless something was 
done about it.” He maintained it 
is almost impossible at me present 
time for men of 40 years or over 
to get work. Old age pensions in 
this„ province are a “miserable .pit- 
he declared.
XI- gives me highest pension in Canadathe g f  5 4 0  g
Favorite Province
Mrs. Hodges challenged any C.C.F. 
spokesman to defend their reasons 
(Turn to page 8, story 2)
N.H.L. SCORES 
Saturday
Boston 2, Toronto 2.
Simday
Montreal 3, Detroit 0; Toronto 3, 
Chicago 3; New York 4, Boston 1.
T o t a l  o f  1 2 , 9 4 9  P e o p l e
tance.
Citing m e Labor ^ v e m m e n t of 
(Turn to page 8, story 1)
ADVANCE POLL 
WILL BE OPEN 
NOV. 2 5 ,2 6 ,2 7
In  M o n d a y 's  B y - e l e c t i o n
To t a l  of 12,949  people win be eligible to vote in the South O kanagan by-ejeefibn ncYt Monday^^^ fifftifc represents 
an increase o f 8 .159 nam es since the 1945 provincial election, or 
58.6 per cent. T h e  South Okanagan constituency takes in the 
area from W infield and Okanagan C entre on the north to Sum - 
merland and N aram ata on the south.
The growth of this area is stri- names. By 1945 this had increased
For me benefit of those who will
_ ______ _____________  - not be in the city to vote in the No­
men? TJnder''tiie*'r^^^^ play- vl^ping th*e“course, it was probably '^emher 29 by-election, on adva^
ers of me ancient game will finish one of the most important decisions poll will be open in the K e lo ^ a
.1V.U ux xxiu- X., v... ....... ............ r — . - -  - in front of the clubhouse, and from „iade by me club Since it was form- Volunteer Fire Brip de h ^ c ^ u ^ -
The mountain differential and businessmen who have come here distance mis is a picturesque jj, 1920. Fortunately a few mem- ters on Novem ber^, zo ana -si. w- 
me proposed Trans-Canada high- to spend a holiday, have complained ------- iixo q inner «,iii h#» the returning Ot­
way were touched on in M r. John- over the sand greeny and have of- 
ston’s constructive talk, ten remarked mat me links could
In covering briefly his recent trip be improved 100 per cent if water 
to England. Belgium and Hoilani was put on me fairways.
Premier Johnson declared mat me Maoy men, especially from me 
British people are working harder coast, would be content to bring 
man ever in meir lives to get me n,gir -wives to me Orchard City for 
country back on its feet and. he g holiday, while mey memselves 
added, . . don’t believe anyone look advantage of golfing facilities.
who says mey’re noU" From me dollar and cents angle, me _ __ _____
“Bob" _Brow ne-Cla^n. m^ golf club could reap dividends for ^  the fart will
^xli * V A nfhnn hierhtl’tve  41d Hot ad d tc^  the mect- local business firms, and many more ®rcens. ^  ^
pnnccton and on omer highways igg owing to me fact mat he was people would flock here if Kelowna 
in the province. recovering from a bout of flu. He jjg^j g good course.
Hospital construction, U 3.C  did state, however, that he had Settlnr
grants, school construction aid, found interest in me election
provincial building and municipal mounting wim each visif he paid In revamping the liUrways, 
aid, and a $5 cost of lixnng bonus to various parts of me riding. committee of me Kelowna
setting wim the building nestled hers of the committee visioned me S. King will be the returning of-
under me towering pine trees. local course being develqped into ficer. „ . x xw., ^a vnin, ,nn nnnnnenntari a-io nor rontCIII <->*n.->*xx.i ««11 one of me best links in Western , People casting ballots at me ad- Kelowna represented 43.9 per cent
Oil-saturated Soil sien in bring- vance noU. wiU have to take an af- of me voting strength of me whole
___ ___  It was al- riding. Up to 1945 the city had
tee has been fortunate in obteinmg tho out mat dcodIc living grown a little faster than the rural
the services of F. D. Burkholder, a 
retired fur manufacturer, who came yeor.
kingly illustrated by the above in­
crease in the voters’ list in mree 
years. It also further emphasized by 
a comparison with the 1941 election 
list which consisted of only 7,312 
names. ’The increase in the area
during me seven years of Coalition _______
government has been in power has 
been 77 per cent.
Steady Increase . . .  .
fho rural ^^® Changes in the voting strength 
of the various polling divisions is 
following the 
number of electors on me list in 
1941 is given first with 1945 and the
to 3,68  ^ and by 1948 had continued 
its growth to 5,671, 2,459 or 78.5 per 
cent more than 1941 and 1,990 or 
5U  per cent more than 1045.
’Ihe voting strength of the rural 
area in 1941 was an even 4,000. This 
increased to 4,478 in 1945 and 7,275
Voting Strength
■ In population increase.
to Kelowna a year ago. He is in 
charge of revamping me course. 
For me last two weeks, a huge bull­
dozer has been fearing up me sand
ing this about will just about be fidavit, it was explained.
accomplished before me end of me so pointed out at people living grown a . . . . .  x x*. tx accompiis Rossland-Trail constituency area and by that date the city re-
can only vote on ’Thursday, Novem- presented 45.1 per cent of me whole
Anomer Milestone ber 25. as the ballots have to be constituency.
Later on, me clubhouse may be taken to ’Trail in time for the official 
renovated, but for me time being counting next week when me by- 
these plans have been shelved. election is held.
One ming is definite. Divot-play- Voters who are registered 
ers will find me local golf course pa^cular poll,
i”n some cases, to go down as far as on ^ r  aivy oVme'm^ee days’ but
tom , f « t  to reach toe clay base. W e ^  ,Key must take an afftoavll before
in me history of mis rity. casting a ballot
However in the past mree years
present 1948 following in that or­
der. •
Bear Creek—.30; 45; 46. Benvoulin 
—139; 141; 495, East Kelowna—300; 
208; 381. Ellison—113; 105; 171. Glen- 
more—160; 202; .351. Kelowna—3,212;
not grow where me soil is satur­
ated with oiK it has been necessary
at a
i.e. Peachland,. can now 
advance poll in Kcl-
hree
me Most of the bulldozing was com- 
Golf pleted last wee i t, and it is now a
the increase in population in me 3,681; 5,671. Naramata—247; 254; 384. 
country areas has been greater than Okanagan Centro—81; 89; 1 ^ . Rut- 
thairtKithin the city boundaries and land—812; 711; 1,428, Peachland 
V meH:ity_has 435 per cent of me, 811; 303; 454, South Kelowna- ^ 2 ; 
voters. ! 312; 539. Summcrland— 3^87: 461; 464.
Considering the city itself, it Is
interesting to note that in 1941 me mcrland—83d; 1.015; 1,542, Winfield 
election list contained only 3,212 — 2^88; 315; 531.
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P r e s e r v e  t h e  M e m o r i a l  A s p e c t
Now that the Memorial Arena is in oper­
ation, the admonition of Archdeacon Catchpolc 
at the opening ceremonies should be taken to 
heart. The Archdeacon in his dedicatory re­
marks cxiiresscd the hope that the fundamental 
purpose for which the Memorial was erected,
would not he forgotten.
In this he reflected the opinion of a large 
body of the public. There is no suggestion that 
the memorial aspect of the building will be de­
liberately forgotten, but there is a realization 
that time tends to blunt the memory unless 
some effort is made to keep memory alive.
Tliere is, for instance, the fact that al­
though the arena is now officially opened and 
a fine bronze plaque has been erected at the 
entrance, tlie work of the Memorial Committee 
is not yet completed. The memorial aspect of 
the arena, we understood, was to consist of an 
arboraceous semi-circle surrouiiding a fountain 
—or perhaps the Cenotaph removed from its 
present location at the park and looking 
down an avenue to the foot of Pendozi Street. 
Obviously, of course, this cannot be carried 
through until the whole civic centre property 
is properly landscaped. Nevertheless, the mem­
orial committee cannot consider its work com­
pleted until this or some equally suitable mem­
orial spot is incorporated with the building.
Then, too, in order to perpetuate the mem­
orial aspect of the building, the arena commis­
sion might well adopt the policy of one-min­
ute silence before the commencement of all its 
imijor attractions, such as hockey games, ice 
carnivals, etc. This small ceremony would 
serve to impress upon those in attendance that 
the fundamental purpose of the building is that 
of a living memorial. True, once or twice, until 
the policy was understood,'it might be diff*" 
cult to obtain the minute of silence, but once 
the general public understood its purpose, it 
would be readily acceptable. It would serve, 
too, to remind the youngsters of this and fu­
ture generations that the building has a two­
fold purpose and that one of them is to pay 
tribute to those men from the district who gave 
their lives for an ideal.
Another and very important thing. The 
Courier believes the Memorial Committee 
should undertake at once is the preparation of 
an official Roll of Honor. The Courier has en­
deavored to prepare as accurate a list as pos­
sible, but, inevitably, some liameswere ?nissed. 
Several suggested additions have been receiv­
ed since the publication of the list in the re­
cent Memorial Arena Supplement. The com­
pilation of such a list is no easy task. It must, 
fnr itr^fance. be decided if men who lived and
enlisted elsewhere but whose families were re­
sident here at the time of the casualty, are to 
be included. Conversely, the same situation ap­
plies to men who grew up here and went to 
school here but whose families moved away 
before the casualty occurred. Then again, what 
of the man who was killed while on military 
<luty after the conclusion of hostilities? These 
ami other problems make the compilation of 
the list a difficult one, but the preparation ;of 
such a list should be no longer delayed, be it 
the responsibility of the Memorial Committee 
or some other body.
T h e  m em orial and arena com m ittees. T h e
Courier believes, would do well to sit down 
together and to plan some definite means 
whereby the memorial aspect of the building 
may be kept constantly before those who use 
it. Unless this is done there is a real probabil­
ity that the memorial aspect may become lost 
in the flurry of sporting activities. •
The organization, of course, still suffers 
frotrj lack of support—moral and financial. It 
is .still in tlcspcratc need of instriiinciits and 
no such organization can function to the best 
j f  its ability without the proper tool-s. How­
ever, now that the l)aml is rapidly proving to 
the Kelowna public that it means business 
and can provide this city with a very credit­
able musical organization, it is more than pro­
bable that it will sec a satisfactory upswing in 
its public sui)port, both moral and financial. 
Sup|)orting this organization is supporting 
ourselves. All community activities will ben­
efit greatly from the active co-operation of a 
good musical organization. It w'ould appear 
that at long last Kelowna has had the oppor­
tunity of obtaining such an organization; if it 
waul it, it should supporHf.'
P o l i t i c s  i s  V o u r  B u s i n e s s
When people assert that democracies as­
sure the kind of g ernment the people vote 
for, they merely talk about a theory. It would 
be mure true to say, the way things arc work­
ing out in this country, that the people get the 
kind of government they do not vote for. Pub­
lic elections right down the line find, a very 
large percentage of the eligible votcr.s not 
hqthering to cast their ballots at all and this 
non-voting percentage could completely change 
most of the election pictures. When a large 
minority of the voters become too indifferent 
to bother to cast their ballots, we may as well 
admit that we value democracy but lightly. It 
seems the liardest thing in the world to arouse 
free peoples to educate themselves in the very 
things that ensure their freedom.
Your right to vote places you on the board 
of directors which determines how public busi­
ness will be run, and your vote carries equal 
weight with any other. Your obligation is to 
become fully informed on which party has the 
best plan for running the business and, having 
made up your mind, going to the polls and 
supporting that party. Too many fail to realize 
that the right to cast a ballot carries with it 
a definite responsibility.
Take the current South Okanagan by- 
election, for instance.
There are those who declare they are not 
going to vote because of this or that excuse— 
it cannot be a reason. Let us look at one or two 
of the excuses most generally advanced by 
those who say they will not go to the polls 
next Monday.
One of the most frequent excuses is that 
the candidate is hot known personally to the 
voter in question. To slough off one’s responsi­
bility on such a flimsy excuse is utter folly. 
There is no need for anyone remaining away 
from the polls because he has not had an op­
portunity of personally deciding which of the 
two candidates,he “likes the better.” No person 
need feel any reluctance about casting his bal­
lot for either of the current candidates. Both 
are young men with good reputations.
Moreover, in this riding we may as well 
now face the fact that the old days are gone. 
There was a time in this riding; when everyone 
was known to everyone else and the personal-
Kelowna In Bygone Days
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t e n  y e a r s  a g o
Noveaober 18, 1938
Special Investiifator F. A. Mnc- 
Gresor, Ottawa, U cn route to the 
Okanagan to complete the Inquiry 
into tlic IruU combine charges 
made last August by Godfrey Is­
aacs. • m *
Work at assembling a new 30-car 
ferry for the Kelowna-Wcstbank 
service is not expected to. start
here until the first of the year.• # »
Arrangements now arc complet­
ed by the B.C. Fruit Board for a 
$20,000 advertising c a m p a i g n  
throuj^out tjio four western prov­
inces to purti the big crop of Okg- 
apples across to the consum­
ers. • * •
Retail Merchants Bureau again is 
planning to place Christmas trees 
on Bernard Avenue for the holiday 
season. • «
New Gyro president J .  J .  Ladd 
last week was installed by Lt,- 
Gov, Roy Sharp of Tacoma, Wash.* • *
“Six Kelowna persons were fined 
$10 and costs each on Monday, 
Nov. 14, in city police court, on 
charges of petty theft from Safe- 
way’s store. «r « «
An 18-pound Kamloops trout last 
week was hooked in Okanagan 
Lake by J . H. Thompson, Okana­
gan Mission. This Is one of the 
biggest landed this year and cer­
tainly the largest caught in the 
Mission area. * « *
Kelowna’s provincial basketball 
champions of last year, the Golden 
Pheasants, were trounced 41-20 here 
Saturday night by ' the Rossland 
Chrysler Royals in the first game 
of the season.
family, eight in number.# • •
A new flagstaff at the public 
school waa inaugurated on October 
30. with a ceremony in which Sen­
ator Buatock. lion. WUUam Ttem- 
plcton and Duncan Ro«». Liberal 
candidate and former member for 
Yale-Coriboo, took part 
The flag waa hoiated to the moat 
bead by Idr. BostocJk. who gave a 
abort eloquent apcetAi voicing the 
devotion of all BrltJah nntionall- 
Uea to their flag and bidding the 
young to cbcrlah it aa a badge of 
the iporioua empire.
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
T h e  J u n i o r  B a n d
In the general satisfaction stemming from 
the opening of the Memorial Arena, one rather 
significant feature has been overlooked. That 
i.^ ; the appearances and the performance of the
Kelowna Jnnior Band.
Kelowna for many, many years has never 
had a band: certainly none that could com­
pare with the aggregations representing Pen­
ticton, Kamloops. Trail and other Interior 
Centres. In this regard, at least, Kelowna fell 
far behind its sister cities. The reason for this 
is difficult to understand. It simply seemed 
that a band organization could not get going; 
this despite the fact that there was probably 
more call for hand appearances here than in 
other places. Be that as it may, when a band—  
other than the Legion’s splendid pipe band—  
was required, musical organizations from other 
cities had to be approached.
if the performances of the Kelowna Junior 
Band during the past ten days is any criterion, 
this situation is now rapidly being rectified. 
At the .Memorial opening and at the arena 
events thereafter the baud gave highly credit- 
aide performances. It is understood that the 
lunions have been temporarily augmented by 
older musicians, but a class of youngsters is 
now being trained aiul when tlicy are proficient 
enough will be worked into the hand organ­
ization. nrohably replacing the older talent.
ity of the candidate was a very important f a ^  
tor in any election. Votes were cast for friends 
or against enemies. Those days are gone. The 
voting strength of this constituency has in­
creased seventy-five per cent in seven years 
and fifty-nine per cent in three years. Under 
such conditions how can the voter expect to be 
acquainted with all persons who may be select­
ed as political candidates? Indeed, what per­
centage of the people in this area does the 
average voter know today? An infinitesimal 
number. There are probably thirty thousand 
persons living within the boundaries of South 
Okanagan electoral district. Does he expect 
to know all of them? Of course not! Why then 
should he expect to be personally acquainted 
with a man because he happens to be chosen as 
a political candidate?
The candidate, moreover, is but'a symbol, 
a rallying point around which people who 
think alike may gather. True, on occasion the 
]>ersonality of the candidate' may win or lose 
votes, hut there can be no question of this in 
the present contest. Neither party would seem 
to have any great edge insbfar as its candidate 
i.*; concerned. The candidate is but the medium 
through which the voter indicates what type 
3f government he desires in this province. If 
the voter feels thatThe present government has 
given sound administration, is carrying 
through a sound road program, has improved 
the social .“^ ervice-s of the province, has insti­
tuted a sound forest conservation program 
well, then, he will naturalh' vote, for the Coali­
tion candidate.
If on the other hand; the voter has become 
enamored with theory instead of performance, 
promises instead of accomplishments, he will 
vote for the CCP'candidate.
But, however the voter may feel he can­
not avoid his responsibility of voting. It is his 
obligation to get out to the poll on Monday 
next and cast his ballot against the govern­
ment if he feels the present edministration has 
been a {)oor one or for the Coalition candidate 
if lie believes this province has had a fairly sat­
isfactory conduct of its affairs during the past 
few A'cars. ’1 he respoiisihliity^is an individual 
one falling squarely upon the shoulders of cadi 
one of the thirteen thousand eligible voters. 
Each person must reach his own decision and 
fufil! his obligation to himself and his fellow 
citizens hv indicating his sincere opinion at the
no !ls.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 14, 1918
For the first time in its history, 
Kelowna went mad last Monday, 
made with a delirium of joy, and 
it was both meet and right that it 
should be so, for was not the news 
of the signing of the armistice by 
Germany, an armistice so string­
ent and yet so embracing that it 
guaranteed peace, an event worth 
celebrating by the utmost energy 
of lijnb and of wind, of voice and 
of action.
Certainly the pent-up feelings of 
four years made up . for lost time 
on Monday, when the cheering 
crowds threw business and the 
daily work to the winds and re­
membered only that the war was 
practically a thing of the past. The 
first news came to town over the 
telephone at 7:30 a.m. Monday.
Little notice was taken of it, how­
ever, until C.P. Telegraphs opened 
at 8:30 and a dispatch with full 
details came over the wires to the 
Courier. Mayor Sutherland and 
J .  W. Jones, M.L.A., immediately 
hurried to the Courier office to 
read the glad tidings.
Seeing the pent-up feelings of the 
people around the building,. Mr. 
Jones and Mayor Sutherland climb­
ed to the top of the building and 
with the aid of a Union Jack led 
roar after roar of cheers, while the 
shrieking of the fire siren and 
deeper roar of whistles announced 
to the city and district that the 
great event had taken place.
From then onward, turmoil and 
flags seemed to be the combined 
order of the day. Impromptu pro- 
cessiona wiere organized, old oil 
cans Were at a premium, and any­
thing that would make a very big 
noise became an article to be covet­
ed. At 2:30 p.m., Mr. Jones, from 
-the-^nof—of—the-Gourier building,, 
made a few. introductory remarks.
The crowd sang the Doxology, 
after which a prayer of thanks­
giving was offered by Archdeacon 
T. Greene. This was followed by 
a speech from J . W. Jones, in 
which he referred to the trying 
four years of war just past.
He then read from the Courier 
the abridged terms of the armistice, 
clause after clause, bringing forth 
shouts and cheers of approval. Ma­
yor Sutherland referred^ to the 
boys who had gone, of whom many 
would not come back.
They had done their work faith­
fully and well and what could the 
people at home do? They could do 
nothing better than buy Victory 
bonds, for it would be a long time 
before the troops would come 
home and they needed supporting 
just as much now as before . . .
. . . After singing the National 
Anthem for the second time, the 
gaily-decorated automobiles and 
vehicles lined up for a parade ar­
ound the city. ’The procession was 
headed by Pte. Reith bearing the 
Union Jack, behind which came 
the teturned soldiers, the city’s 
two fire trucks, the. Boy Scouts, 
over 60 autos end a number of oth­
er decorated; vehicles.
At night things quietened down 
considerably, though during the 
evenings two effigies of the Kaiser 
were burned on Bernard Ave. 'The 
first one, which earlier in the day 
had been suspended ; on wires in 
the middle of the road, was burned 
outside the city hall, while the oth­
er, bearing a card inscribed “Me 
und Gott’’ and a large iron .cross, 
was mounted to a stake, saturated 
in coal oil, stuffed with crackers, 
surrounded with piles of wood, was 
burned in true historic fashion, 
cheers rending the air at each suc­
cessive collapse of the diunmy.
Certainly the day long will be 
remembered and just as certainly 
it will be many a long day before 
Kelowna sees such a heartfelt burst 
of tumultous thankfuness and joy. • • • ■
The total subscriptions to the 
Victory Loan campaign here are 
$105,000, more than half the quota.
AH meetings are stopped, 
churches, schools and places of 
amusement are closed because of 
the Spanish influenza. Serious 
cases have developed in China­
town and six deaths have been re­
ported.
Dr. Knox has arrived from New 
York where he made a special stu­
dy of the disease and its germs. He 
has taken charge of checking the 
epidemic as medical health officer.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Tborsday, November 12, 1908
Dr, Paul de Pfyffer von Altisho- 
fen, LL. D.. of Lucerne, Switzer­
land. has purchased the old Mi.s- 
filon house and 15 acres of land 
surrounding it from the South Oka­
nagan Land Co., and will settle on 
his purchase next spring wuh his
I have been asked to be the Judge 
of a “Beautiful Baby” contest in 
*hiy home town and I am hiding out 
from the committee. I was once a 
judge at a beauty 
contest and sever­
al of the mothers 
of the contestants 
are said to be still 
looking for me 
with b l o o d  in 
their eyes.
J u d g i n g  any­
thing is a dangfer- 
ous business be­
cause no man is 
neutral, specially 
when it comes to
weighing the merits of the ladies. 
His judgement can be hopelessly 
warped in making a neutral decis­
ion by nothing more than the color 
of a contestant’s hair, the look in 
her eye or even if she just reminds 
him of a girl he once met at a sum­
mer camp at the tendei* age of 16. 
* * *
The pictures of American beauty 
contest winners we see in tbe news­
papers and in Life IVJagazine all 
seem to look like the same girl (you 
don’t , suppo.se it is the same girl do 
you?) and this leads me to believe 
that perhaps the professional judges 
know exacfly what they are looking 
for.
A judge of livestock, for instance, 
or of, say, peaches, is obviously 
looking for a standard type. In the 
case of peaches, a judge would look 
for texture, the absence of fuzz, the 
firmness of the fruit itself and, of 
course, for size. Peach judges pro­
bably lead a dull life, but obviously 
never have to keep an eye . on the 
nearest exit. * * .•
The trouble with finding a stand­
ard type in pinning a blue ribbon 
on a young lady is that there never 
has been a universally accepted mo­
del, or not for long anyway.
Chinooks, for example, go simply 
wild about girls whose faces have 
a straight line from the end of the 
nose to the crown of the head. The 
South American Uaupes considered 
the chief attractions of girl Uaupes 
who, consequently, wore a tight gar­
ter below the knee from infancy. .
The Kirghiz’s estimate of female 
beauty is almost solely governed by 
hovir fat she is, the Samoyde looker 
is determined by the smallness of 
her eyes and the Aztecs were just 
mad about girls with flat heads. 
Three guesses what Miss Ubangi of 
1948 is going to look like.
Was it not Hume who once said, 
■ ‘^Beauty^is no quality~iH~things^ 
themselves: it. exists merely in the 
mind which contemplates thefn; apd 
each mind perceives a different 
beauty”?
Yes, it was. I  looked it up.
in v estm M t
DIARY
(week ending November 19)
• The following information is sup­
plied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
m a r k e t  a v e r a g e s
(bracketed figures indicate change 
for week)
Toronto New York 
184.24^-(1.94) 176.07- f  (2.50) 
33.10-K .20)
80.40-(3.74)
U X  DOLLARS 
RESTRICTION 
TO CONTINUE
Hon. Douglas Abbott, minister of 
finance, announced that the ration­
ing of Ui>. dollars for pleasure tra­
vel will continue in force during the 
period from November 10. 1948 to 
November 15. 1949. The maximum 
amount of UB. dollars which any 
Canadian resident ipoy obtain dur­
ing this period for this purpose will 
remain at $100. In the case of child­
ren eleven years and under, tho 
amount is $100.
The minister paid tribute to tho 
Canadian public lor its co-opera­
tion during tho past year in com­
plying with both tho spirit and the 
letter of travel regulations. Ho 
pointed dut that it was expected 
that the rationing of pleasure travel 
during tho past 12 montlis would 
show a saving of between $40 mil­
lion and $50 million U.S. dollars, as 
compared with 1047 travel expen­
ditures. This substantial sum was 
thus made available for many es­
sential supplies and commodities 
during this period.
Form H Permits
Decision to continue the pleasure 
travel ration, he said, was reached 
after a most careful assessment of 
all factors relating to Canada’s U.S. 
dollar position. It was felt that the 
rationing of pleasure travel was less 
onerous t.han many other restric­
tions made necessary by exchange 
difficulties. ’Therefore, to the ex­
tent that tho exchange position has 
improved, it seemed reasonable to 
relax the more burdensome regula­
tions first. Travel restriction, how­
ever, Mr. Abbott said, will bo re­
moved os soon as conditions war­
rant.
Form H permits will continue to 
bo necessary to take out of Canada 
more than $10 U.S. or more than 
$25 in U.S. and Canadian funds 
combined. As in the past, there will 
be no restriction on the number of 
pleasure trips taken by Canadian 
residents in the United States as 
long as the annual allotment is not 
exceeded. Any U.S. dollars obtained 
for one trip and not used on that 
trip must be brought back to Can­
ada and exchanged for Canadian 
dollars. Applications for U.S. dol­
lars for business, health or educa­
tional travel will continue to re­
ceive special consideration. ,
WENATCHEE 
APPLE CROP 
YIELD DOWN
An estimated crop of 16,446 car­
loads of apples is forecast by the 
Wenatchee Valley 'Traffic associa­
tion according to the Wenatchee 
(Wash.) World.
. 'The association’s Nov. 1 storage 
report showed that 3,727 fewer car­
loads are in warehouses than at this 
time in 1947.
The 16,446 total compares with 
19,285 cars estimated August 1, and 
the 1947 crop of 22,756.
. Total shipments were 4,981 to No­
vember 1, the report said, against 
7,564 in 1947.
In storage are 11,465 carloads 
compared with 15,192 last season.
Secretary Martin Foster said all 
totals were figured on 798 boxes to 
the car.
Small sizes and poor pollination, 
especially in the upper Okanagon 
Valley, helped reduce the crop total, 
experts report.
They have estimated Winesap 
production is running an average 
of two sizes under 1947!
The 16,446 “car estimate, , with 
4,981 shipments to the first of the 
month, left 70 per cent of the crop 
to be moved to market. Ten year 
averages show there is usually 80 
per cent of the crop still to go at 
this time in the deal.
Price quotations were the same 
as the past few days, marketers 
reported this morning. Theya re 
$2.50 for Jonathans, $3.75 for Red 
Delicious and $3.20-25 for Delicious.
These were for combination pack, 
163*s and larger. Observers said the 
market continued at a slow pace, as 
it has for the past 10 days.
Indus.
Utils
Golds
Base
Metals
Rails
108.34+( .29)
54.39-4-( .77)
Some Dividend Declarations
ex-.
rate payable dividend
Imp. Oil
Ltd. ...........
Lake of Woods.
.40
THE
DEMERARA
RUM
.25 ID ec. 30 Nov.
1 Dec. 29 Oct.MiU. com. ..
Laura Secord 
Ciandy Shps.
Ltd. .........
Lob. Groc. Co.
A &  B .25-4-.12j/$TDec. 30 Oct. 
McIntyre Mines
L t i  ..... . - 5 0 IDec 29 Oct.
Nat. Drug &
Chem. pfd. .15 
Ogilvie Fir.
Mis. pfd. .... 1.75 
Royal Bank
of Can. ............25
Royalite Oil
Co. Ltd......... .50
Stend. Chem.
com......... - ..........10
pfd. . .......  1.25
Stuart D_A. Oil 
Co. pfd. .20
Virginia Dare 
Ltd. 5%
pfd. ..................31J4 ID ec. 18NOV.
Geod. Weston 
Ltd. pfd.
.20 1 Dec 29 Oct.
1 Dec. 10 Nov.
ID ec. 26 Oct.
ID ec .28 Oct.
ID ec. 18 Nov.
IDec. 28 Oct. 
1 Dec. 28 Oct.
ID ec. 12 Nov.
Matured«od
BottledinEofUBd
1.12i^ 1 Dec. 12 Nov. 
Bond Redemptions 
Union Gas 4i^ per cent 1951, par­
tial, Dec. 7 at $101.
Stock Redemptions 
Reliance Grain Co. 4 per cent 
pfd., Nov. 30.at $105.
Stock Split
Canadian Bronze Co. common. 2 
for X-
Rights and Exchanges 
Okalta Oils—after Nov. 20th pre­
sent certificates for "no par value” 
stock should be sent in for ex­
change for $1 par value stock, 1 
for 1. ,
Pacific Petroleums — 1 share at 
$1.50'for each 5 now held. Rights 
expire Dec. 31.
Westminster Paper—1 class A 
and 3 class “B ” for each share held.
Ashdotvn Hardware Co.—rights 
expire Nov. 30.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government ol 
British Columbia.
C AN you be sure that a friend will be 
able, as your executor, to give your 
estate pronmpt and adetluate atten­
tion no m a tte r  w hat his own 
health, personal troubles and difficulties may 
be? Apjioint this trust company; tlic interests 
of your family and estate then will not have 
to take second place to other considerations.
T H E
TO RO N TO  G EN ER A LTR U STS
C O R P O R A T I O N  
m  U , Mowoi. Mgr.. r *n d tr  t» Seymwr St$., FanewurM-
D O T ’ D.  1 0 8  2 :  D N T B R D D  T U B  W B 5 T  1 9 0 2
Now Available:
/
KELOWNA GROWERS 
EXCHANGE
4%  BONDS
N ew  Issue
0  A strongly backed security in our major industry.
0  Interest payable twice a year in January and July.
0  Serial Debentures in denominations of $1,000 and 
- $500.
P R I C E : $100 and A C C R U E D  IN T E R E S T  
O R D E R  N O W  by Phoning 98 ! !
Full particulars on application
OEANAGJUi INVESTHENTS
LIM ITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 98 Phone 332
"Few things do men resent
T Tmore than unjust taxes..
Who Said That?
The British Columbia government, in public 
school, to this advertiser.
Men resent the 3%  Sales T a x  because it is an un­
just tax .
In 1381 a newly imposed Poll T a x  caused the 
gory Peasants’ Revolt.
The old way to combat an evil was by another 
evil-—violence.
The new way is by the ballot box.
November 29th
iM \ f t Tonr
Mark it with a ‘‘3 ” or leave it blank
Alec C. Beasley.
YOU SAW  IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER
BARR
P L U M B IN G  - H E A T IN G  and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K
Globe A utom atic F ire  Extinguishing Apparatus
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 Y E A R S  of E N G IN E E R E D  P L U M B IN G  and H E A T IN G  
Anywhere in the British Em pire.
P H O N E  1039 0 1131 E L L I S  S T .
MONDAY. NOVEMBEIl 22. IMS
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER PAGE T H R E E
U DRIVE REVISE LIST
OF VOTERS AT 
PEACHLAND
BOY
SCOOT
COLUMN
THINKS PEOPLE WILL PROBE
f  d a m  r e p a ir s
ELECTED GOVT PEACHLAND
RUTLAND fflGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
Mls» Cauipbell- An executive lias 
been elected. Ttieir first atlcnipt 
will be a «ne*act play as a part wf 
die Christmas Concert program.
Ing a number of butterflies, have 
“taste" orKana in their legs.
PFIACHLAND—A Court of Ile- 
vislon of the voters' list was held 
In the Municipal Hall recently 
with Keeve C. O. Whinton and 
Councillors Geo. Birkclund. C. F. 
Bradley. K_ Domi and G. W. 
Ifowkaley present. Tlio voters list 
phone 222 wnfl perused by the reeve and 
council. No names were deleted. 
__  but three names were added—Mrs.WEEDEN GARAGE Grace Bartec. Hugh Pcntland and
CAR SER V IC E
'dgetrenre Yowr Car"
Night Phone 1070-E
Hubert Waite.
Down the River B B
The Coalition has rented the one fair tax, the in­
come tax, the tool of fine precision, has rented 
this— to Ottawa.
This i.s like a carpenter sending out lii.s planes and chisels 
and for himself keeping the bench axe!
The 3% Sales Tax is the work of the Bench Axe! 
Express your indignation by “Spoiling your Bal­
lot. Mark it with a “3“ or leave it blank.
Alec C. Btasley.
Tl«e annua) meeting of the Cen­
tral Okann;;an Boy Scouts Local 
Association was held in the Tree 
Fruit Board Hoorn last Monday ev­
ening with executive commis.'iioner 
Ken Jordan from Vancouver in at­
tendance.
Tile Scouts of the district and 
their leaders have the support of a 
very active local association, whose 
efforts to raise funds have been 
very successful, and as a result 
they will no doubt bo able to do a 
great deal to boost Scouting in the 
community. Several useful objec­
tives were considered at the meet­
ing. The prospect of having a 
field commissioner permanently 
located In the interior 1s encourag­
ing. loo. • • •
Good turns are associated closely 
in the public mind with the Scout 
movement, and every opportunity 
will be taken by troops and Indi­
vidual scouts to perform good 
turns. Here arc n couple of notml 
ones done by troops In other parts 
of Canada.
Hearing of the shortage of suit- 
able wood for staves on the pralr- 
Ics, Boy Scouts of Victoria, while at 
camp this year each cut a staff and 
forwarded it to provincial hcad- 
quhrlcrs in Regina as a gift to 
Saskatchewan Scouts.
Boy Scouts of the Zion Troop 
in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, have re­
moved thousands of nails from 
streets and highways in recent 
months. As a community service 
the Scouts, when on hikes along 
the main highway, on country 
roads and on city streets, picked 
up nails In all shapes and sizes. It 
is estimated that hundreds of mo­
torists and cyclists benefited from 
their good turn.
Hon. George S. Pearson Guest 
Speaker at Rutland Board of 
Trade
1 --------HUn^AND — Hon. George S.
Pearson, provincial secretary and 
minister of hoaltli and welfare, was 
tile guest speaker at the Hutlaiid 
Board of Trade supper meeting in 
the Community Hall on Tuesday 
evening, in the course of his ad­
dress Mr. Pearson reminisced for 
a wlille on hl» early days in Nanai­
mo, and his entry into politics from 
that city over 20 years ago. His 
main theme, however, was directed 
toward those members of the gen­
eral public who failed to take an 
interest in public affairs, or to 
make any attempt to understand 
the problems of government. Ho 
welcomed tlic opportunity to ad­
dress a gathering sucli ns the Board 
of Trade, .and was of the opinion 
that if cabinet ministers could find 
the lime to got around the prov­
ince and meet the people there 
would bo a better understanding 
of the provincc'.s affairs. The tre­
mendous amount of work involved 
in a provincial cabinet post pre­
cluded, however, any great oppor­
tunity for such trips. He criticized 
those who sought, immediately a 
government wa.s elected, to start to 
tear it down. He thought the peo­
ple should give the elected govern­
ment, whatever its political stripe, 
their confidence once the decision 
had been made at the polls.
He told also of the great pres­
sure exerted upon governments by 
different pressure groups, and how 
the government had to be careful 
at all times to look at matters from 
a broad provincial standpoint.
Wage Structure
& S ie e £
DELIVERED FREE * 0.0.0. 
PHONE 224
2 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  p a id  fo r  e m p tie s . P le a s e  
0  h a v e  th e m  r e a d y  w h e n  th e  d r iv e r  c a lls .
COAST B i  EWE 11 i  s L T D. 
SICES’ MPILANO BRIERY UD. 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
PB4
A report from Japan states that 
40 courses for Boy Scout leadere 
have been held In that country this
year. * * *  ^ .  mAmerican Boy Scouts of Troop 
29, which attended the World Jam­
boree in France in 1947,. have be­
friended a young Czechoslovakian 
Scout who recently came to the 
U.S. By each contributing $20, the 
American Scouts have provided 
their brother Scout from Europe 
with a university scholarship in­
cluding full four-year board, room 
and tuition.
The Boy Scouts Association of 
Britain has been granted 1,245,000 
coupons for clothihg, to allow 
form parts to be replaced, and to 
make provision for uniforms for 
new recruits.
Speaking of labor matters ho said 
that it always had been his aim 
from the day he took office, to try 
to put a floor under the wage struc­
ture of B.C. Arguments had been 
advanced against this policy, as 
one that jeopardized B.C., by the 
higher rates of pay, as compared 
to the east, but he pointed out that 
the reverse had happened, B.C. s 
higher wage standard had caused 
other provinces to come up in clos­
er line, arid the B.C. worker has 
enjoyed a higher standard of liv­
ing than anywhere else in Canada. 
The speaker was introduced by 
Enoch Mu^ord, an old boyhood 
friend of almost half a ce itury ago, 
when both resided in Nanaimo.
The “Mystery of the Missing 
Marquee” is bothering Scout lead­
ers and members of the Rotary and 
of the Rutland Board of Tirade. The 
latter body rented two large mar­
quees for Rally Day, and these, 
were to have been returned to the 
Kelowna Scout Hall. Both tents 
were picked up, however, at Rut­
land, supposedly by KelovmS 
Scout troops, but only one has 
been located since camp. If . any­
one has any knowledge of the 
whereabouts of the other marquee 
the information would be appreci­
ated.
A great deal of business was 
transacted at the meeting. Secre­
tary Hugh Smith, reporting on the 
matter of the school signs, told of 
their effectiveness, and in this con­
nection the'meeting passed a reso­
lution asking the public works de­
partment to improve the situation 
at the schools by construction of 
, sidewalks, maricing dxaffic lanes, 
and crossing places for the school 
children.
This advertiseinent is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government oFBritish Columbia
lYOURMONEY’SWORTH? 
libu get it in Maxwell House 
Coffee. This rich, mellow, 
delicious coffee gives you 
so much more for so little 
more . than you pay for 
“lo w e r ^ ^ ic e f fT c o f fe e s ^ —
Don Reynolds reported on the 
Angus fund, a total of over $1,000 
having been realized. Athletics 
came in for some support by the 
formation of a committee to look 
into hockey prospects, A. Kitsch, 
H. Smith, P. Sedlack and T. 
H u ^es were appointed to this 
committee by President A. W. 
Gray. The meeting also endorsed 
a resolution authorizing the execu­
tive to give their support to fin­
ancing the transportation of the 
Senior High football squad to the 
coast, should the opportunity arise 
for them to play in the B.C. play­
offs.
Street Lighting
A committee appointed by the 
executive recently charged with 
-the -job of looking into the chances
PliACHLAND—At a recent coun­
cil meeting L. RUcy met llic coun­
cil ami a general discussion took 
place regarding the nature of Uic 
repairs to tlio tower at the dam. 
The recommendations of Mr. Moe 
were considered and Ids advice 
that double two-inch planks sliould 
be used in this work was given 
serious consideration. The nature 
of U>e work was discussed, and it 
was finally decided that Council­
lors G. W. Hawkslcy and K. DomI 
go to Vernon to discuss the project 
with the representatives of tlic B.C. 
Power Commission.
In regard to zoning and other by­
laws, tile question was raised as to 
when these by-laws became effec­
tive, Buildings erected prior to 
passing of a bylaw arc not being 
affected. However, it was pointed 
out by Councillor Domi, that build­
ings erected In Penticton prior to 
the passing of the by-law were af­
fected and hud to be removed from 
the zone created. It was decided 
by the reeve and council that legal 
nvico bo obtained regarding this 
matter. Formerly it had been de­
cided that a lease to the curling 
club in connection with Lot 12, DL 
2538 would answer the purpose. 
Later it was decided to make Lot 
12 into a Recreation Park, with no 
intention of creating any difficulty 
for the Curling Club.
A by-law was framed in this con­
nection but had been tabled for 
further information. Municipal 
Clerk C. C. Inglis was authorized 
to write the curling club inform­
ing the members of this decision 
and get their reaction to the new 
proposal.
School debentures had been re­
ceived from the printers some time, 
ago. but had not yet been signed 
by the reeve and clerk. This sign­
ing of the debentures had been dis­
cussed at the last board of trade 
meeting and it had been suggested 
that the reeve should not sign theijc 
debentures, but should vesign from 
office rather than sign them. The 
council again stated that when the 
municipal act had been amended it 
was incumbent on the reeve and 
clerk to sign these debentures, and 
if any one wished to take action 
they were at liberty to do so, but 
due authority had been provided 
for the signing of the debentures 
by the amendment. The reeve and 
clerk Were to sign these.
The question of building a new 
municipal building was again dis­
cussed, and it was decided that a 
referendum bylaw be prepared for 
presentation to the ratepayers re­
garding the selling of .the Munici­
pal Hall and constructing a new 
one. It was also decided that a 
referendum be taken with refer­
ence to the petition for seceding 
from School District No. 23. Nom­
inations for the 1948 municipal el­
ections will be held on December 
9. Polling day, if necessary, will 
take place December 18, from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Polling booth will 
be in the Municipal Hall. Return­
ing officer will be C. C. Inglis, and 
deputy returning officer, Mrs. F. 
E. W rai^t. •
By TONY BIHJMMET
The Students' Council for liM8- 
49 has been elected and includes 
tile following students: President. 
Hugh Fitzpatrick; vice-president. 
Kplirlatn Day; secretary, Elsie Nyf- 
felcr; and treasurer, Frank Brum- 
rnct.
A house system has been organiz­
ed dividing grades 10. 11 and 12 in­
to four liouscs. The Students' 
Council put on their first party of 
the year early in November, and 
the hail was decorated in Hallow­
e’en fashion. Tlic masquerade was 
n huge success, with approximately 
130 students and seven teachers 
attending in a curious variety of 
costumes.
Hl'MANS EASY PREY
All old tiger may develop a taste 
for human flcsli because lie is un­
able to overtake his usual prey. .
P IN K E Y ’S Phone
TAS're THROUGH LEGS
Some species of insocl.s. includ-
The vjcnlor high boys won the 
Valley Soccer championsiiip and 
the prized Soguol Cup. Tliclr next 
goal is to enter a B.C. final, and 
recent developments along that 
lino have roised their liopcs of its 
possibility. Official presentation of 
the Sogucl Cup was made nt tho 
party by A. E. Matheson. school 
inspector. He spoke movingly, 
though briefly, and congratulated 
the boys on their success. The sen­
ior high girls went to the final, 
but lost the hard-fought game to 
Penticton by 1-0. The two Rut­
land teams entered in the junior 
high knock-out soccer tournament 
in Kelowna on November 0, and 
came out on top. The final game 
between them was not played, but 
may be played at school for their 
own satisfaction.
A drama club has been formed as 
an extra-curricular activity under 
the direction of Mrs. Manson and
r
DO YOUR
N E R V E S
PLAY TRICKS
O N  Y O U ?
Taxi meters or lisht meters— it makes no difference— both 
run longer when business is brisk, and in British Columbia 
business is brisk when the forest industries arc busy.. 
Last year they produced $ 2 2 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  or 4 2  cents In 
every dollar earned in the province.
P U L P  A N D  P A P E R  L ead s Forest V a lu e s .
" i f  your nerves “jum p” at a - ' 
sudden noise . . or _you feel
so edgy and low in spunts that 
■ ■ el — —
REMEMBRANCE 
DAY SERVICE 
A t PI^CliLAND
you pick a quarr without 
meamng to . . . look out! Per­
haps your store, of nervous 
pner^v mav he almost used up 
your body needs‘help!
That’s when you need a good 
tonic, like Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Fold . . .  to help huild you up 
so you can get* your proper rraf 
at night. T h a t\  when you’U 
really feel the benefit of the 
Vitamin B i, iron and other 
needed minerals this time- 
tested tonic contains! For Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food has been 
proven in over 60 years of use. 
And Canadians, by.the thou­
sands, say they rest better, eat 
better, fee l better—y e a ,^ A  too* 
better, too!;—after takmg Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
So if worry, anxiety or the 
strenuous pace of modem hvmg 
is upsetting your nerves—get 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food today. 
The name “Dr. Chase’’ is your 
•■ iassurance. The large “economy 
size” is your best buy.
V alue  of pulp and paper products 
alone reached $ 7 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in 
•1947 . . . 3 0 %  of our total forest 
products. But the future is even 
brighter. Expanding uses for pulp 
and paper gives assurance, of a 
continued demond . . . subject, of 
course, to competition in world 
markets. This is of prime importance 
to British Columbians who depend on exports for their 
prosperity.
F O R  T H E  S A K E  
B E  K I N D  T O
O F  T H E  
L I T T L E
F U T U R E
T R E E S
i n  B R I T I 5  ”
c  n
and costs of street lighting had 
Nick Benzer on hand to report. He 
told the meeting that the West 
Kootenay would install and oper­
ate lighting at the crossroads if a 
plan .was submitted showing the 
area to be served, and giving other 
details needed, and if some body 
such as the Board of Trade would 
back the plan, and collect and pay 
the bill. The committee was in­
structed to obtain the needed in­
formation for Mr. McKim at the 
earliest possible momenL Under 
“new business” the meeting passed 
a resolution favoring joining up 
with the South Okanagan and Si- 
milkameen Boards of Trade, rather 
than the Northern group, because 
of the great distances involved.
A nominating committee was al­
so appointed to draft a slate of offi-' 
cers for the annual meeting early 
in the new year. Vic Fowler, D. H. 
Campbell and Fred Wostradowski 
were appointed to this responsibil­
ity. Votes of thanks were extended 
to the Catholic Women’s League
PEACHLAND — An impressive 
ceremony was held at the Ceno- 
t^aph on Remembrance Day, veter­
ans of the last two wars taking 
part in the parade. D. G. Greig 
and D. A. K. Fulks acted as stan-
dard bearem.
Rev. a  S. MacDonald conducted 
the service. It opened with the 
singing of “O Canada”, followed by 
a prayer and a short address by 
Mr. MacDonald. A. E. Ruffle 
sounded the Last Post and two mi­
nutes’ silence was observed.
Wreaths were placed on the Cen­
otaph by Reeve G. O. Whinton, for 
the municipality; H  C. MacNeill, 
M.B.E., president of the Canadian 
Legion; Mrs. W. E. Clements, presi­
dent of the Lcfgion W.A.; Mrs. A. 
E. Miller, Women’s Institute, and 
Mrs. W. D. MiUer, United Church 
W.A.
IMPORT PROHmrTED
Henry VI of France ordered the 
death penalty for users or import­
ers of indigo, a blue powder used 
as a dye.
for the excellent supper, and to 
Mrs Bums for kindly acting as ac­
companist for the “ sing-song” that 
followed the supper.
W e take pleasure in announcing 
the appointment of
KELOWNA BUILDERS
S U P P L Y  LIMITED
KELOWNA
As authorized dealers in Kelowna and District for the famous line «
of MP Products
tS E R V ICRVICE STATfOt^
I'T.'
------
® DOORS
E X T E R IO R , IN TERIO R,
FREN CH , COMBINATION, 
ZINC LIG H T, MIRROR,
and GARAGE DOORS
m SASH
CASEMENT, BARN
and C ELLA R  in SINGLE  
M U L T IP L E  LIGHT.
Relaxed, he is ready for ‘an evening of slippered case. . . content 
wuth his four complements to a, perfectly restful evening:
The big chair, his favorite paper, pipe and, rye . . . Harw’ood’s.
Ask him why he chooses Harwood’s. His answer is a 
simple one, without superlatives . . .  “I have tried many 
types of rye whiskies, Harwood's, to my mind, is as near perfection 
as a good rye can be. For my taste, it is truly,
“Ganada's Finest.”
%
I ]]
When You Finish, Maybe You Could 
Give Rosco a Little Vulcanizing Job.”
Q o ru w c i
m rE  W H IS K Y
Sorry, no can do! We can’t fix pants but 
tires arc another story! Whether blasted 
by buckshot or just suflering a  slow leak, 
we repair them—good as new! AND“^we 
change oil, lubricate your car, recharge 
batteries. Flush crankcases, too! Drive in 
today for sharpshooting service. Low 
prices!
® W INDOW S
CHECK R A IL and 
HORIZONTAL SLIDING  
W INDOW S
#  FRAM ES
FO R A L L  T H E  A BO V E W ITH
MODERN OUTSIDE  
TRIM
M ED ICINE CABINETS
‘SN APPY SER V IC E W IT H  A SM ILE’
W H IT E Y ’S
H0^ St. Service Station
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of 
'  British Columbia.
1337 Ellis Street
-Look for These Trade Marks-
ON W INDOW S
\
ON DOORS
They are your assurance of the fin­
est quality available in both work­
manship and material. Only genuine 
M.P. Doors and Windows bear these 
trademarks.
PRODUCTS LIMITED
Vancouver B.C.
I
P A Q E  F O U R
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER MONDAY, NOVEMBEIl 32, 1948
rOKM ItOCKCT BODY slatanc® to younger hockey playw*
SDMMEIUAJND — Forraatlon o f »nd to linancc Ujo operatiem of the
Ums Sumrocriand Hockey A«»ocia- rink on tli« Uvlng Menwrial park- ,  -  -  *  ■
Uon to eponaor aenlor tnrekey in playground, was tlu> outcome of ® ^  T T !.* .*-** . I lkScn ___ 1^
this area, to give guidance and as- recent organizational meeting here. p |^£|C tlC €> ,I  lf l lC > S  I  O l  I  l l l S  W  € * 0 K
Minor Hockey Night Ready Dec. 2 ;
NOTICE OF
General Meeting
THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 25 
6:15 P.M.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
K elow na 
B o a rd  o f T ra d e
Some Teams Still Need Spon- B.C. Amateur Hockey AssociuUoh.wj.it *v.x...» ----------- According to tire latest Intorma-
sors. C oaches, M anagers B e -  available, the CIMHA Junior 
fore T h e y  Can Operate and Juvenile leagues are expected
--------  to be ready to go by December 6.
Locally, the line-ups of tlic Jun-
STRIKES & SPARES
&
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues at
The Bolodromc
COI, 401, 704—LADIES' LEAGUE 350, handicap 135
Wedneaday 1880.
A Section B. OF M. No. 1 (2)—Cousins 334,
High single: E. Anderson, Rlbc- ^500 cof’ 7*i^l089^^**’lln’s, 209; high triple, Mario Frey, 424. 500, 691, 718 1009.
c*s the three cities with artificial
ice   Kelowna, Vernon and Kam- Following arc me ice nmes m- nno—2441
loons. Salmon Arm, Enderby, lotted to the various minor groups o r p h a n s  
Armstrong and Lumby are in B for the week ending Sunday, Nov 
Division. 28:
Outside Play Soon Monday (today) — t-a p.m., 2055
The KDMHC is affiliated with cadet midgets. 5-G p.m., Knights
ffniniiuM»ti|immnmHiiimjiniiniiiinunBgnggnaiw
Murray Prodneb aae <llefie4^i4i44JU^
Some of the Murray products we stock are:
Donnacona: Wallboard, lath, decorative wall panels and 
ceiling blocks. ■ '
Donnacousti: The perfect sound deadener for ceilings.
Modernite: Colored tile board for kitchens and bathrooms.
Metal Mouldings: A metal trim for every purpose.
Murray Asphalt Products: Hexagon Shingles, Rolled Roof­
ing, Tarpaper, Building Papers, etc.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Kills Street (Just north of the station) PHONK 757
Ui
BAKERS 
BARBERS 
BEAUTICIANS 
BUTCHERS 
BARTENDERS 
CHEFS 
CLERKS 
CHEMISTS 
DRUGGISTS 
-GANNERS-
DENTISTS
PHARMACISTS
PACKERS
WAITERS
DISPENSERS
PHYSICIANS
SURGEONS
INTERNES
NURSES
ORDERLIES
CHIROPODISTS
AVIATORS
HOTELS '
RESTAURANTS
STORES
OFFICES
HOSPITALS
INSTITUTIONS
FACTORIES
DAIRIES
LABORATORIES
DISTILLERIES
MARKETS
STEAMSHIPS
RAILROADS
ABATTOIRS
SPORTS WEAR
WAREHOUSES
GARAGES
i
“C LEA N LIN ESS IS  N E X T  TO  G O D LIN ESS”
We Supply Clean Linen
-T O W E L S APRO N S
I
U N IFO R M S
TO YOUR ORDER
Towel and Cabinet Rates for 
Offices' Doctors Dentists
Valley Towel & Linen
“Serviced Cleanliness” ‘
B IL L  and T E R R Y  O’FL A H E R T Y  
Phone 1179
Kelowna, B.C.
First competlUve minor Iiockcy ------ -
night for local and district puck lor and Juvenile teams that will 
fans will be held on Tlrursday, represent the city In the outside 
Dec. 2, the Kelowna and District league still is not definite. But it 
Minor Hockey Committee announc- appears that all tho boys anxious 
cd after a special meeting Friday to play have shown up at one time 
night or nnoUier and selection Is Just
While many of the teams still about completed, 
are at loose ends, without sponsors. The scores of otlrcr boys who 
coaches and managers, tho commit- didn't make tho ,ycprc8cnlaUvo 
tee hopes by the end of tho month teams in Junior and Juvenile play
all teams may bo properly organ- will. It Is Bowlerottcs, 637. Team single and iw ixri* i  VArsiiF
ized. ganlzcd teams in the proposed city , , , p„rolottc3 882 and 2441 MIXTO LEAGUE
The committee has stressed that and district lca£^cs. It la jmsiblo r i b ELIN’S  (2)’ — Knorr 345, A. J**^f*^l*^
any group of boys who wish to op- that these may iiiclude two Junior A„j„rBon (2) 309, DalCol 419, , , ,  , ..A,®®®)*®" ... , ,
crate 03 a team can function only teams and three Juvenile teams. smitli 503 E Anderson 587 L.S. Bigh ladies: Jean Donaldson,
tro u g h  tho local minor hockey Midget and bantams arc stricUy ^ 9 —2207 ’ McGavin’s 298, 799; high mens:
b o d y ^ d  must have a coach and a Kelowna and District affair, trav- (2) — Frey 637. Pearson. McGavlns. 307, 750;
nmnager oiling outside the city only on pre- g O V ^E C T E S  ^2) m errnan High team scores: McGavin's. 1210,
Plans are still Incomplete for the arranged exhibition games and for Pritchard 395 handicap 128. 3^ ®®' Some of the nhovo are the
December 2 opening, but It will playoffs. There arc about five mid- highest marks set this season as
likely feature two games. One of get teams lined up now some Im- sCANTLAND's' (O)-Lcckic 359, McGavin's wont wild and complcte-
Uicin may be a CciUral Interior properly organized without spon- pen^on 5W. RowcUffo 422, Smith ly routed Canadian Legion In their
Minor Hockey Association fixture, sors, coacflics and managers. scantlnnd 415 780 705, 777— debut In Section A c^ p a n y .
The CIMHA now Is' forming The bantams are under the wing ’ ' ’ McGAVIN'S (4)—Thompson oOl,
leagues in Junior and Juvenile of the service clubs who have pool- PURPLET1*ES (4) — Kennedy Donaldson 799, R. Donaldson
clafscs. Kelowna Is Iri A Division cd their funds and purchased a (2) 2 1 ^  Loudon (2) 305. McDonald 597, Wnterbottorn 6M Pearson
of the association, wh ch goodly nm ^nt of cquli^ent. '  Toombs 404, Bennett (2) 302, 470 M...IJU ,...riri...ni Ipp Times This Week Ann hnndicnn 29 815 LEGION (0)—C. Llpsctt 470, M.
th I ti al £ ‘^ '^ ‘1 ^ ^  2 41 Llpsctt 643, W. B.-Jones 457. H. B.-
O I ^ L n S (1) -  Maywood 374. . f r
« '" iS r r S n  T™’ 0 ? l“ T O -  M O ^ i“ hLe C " -M c D o n a U4-5 p.m., air 3^8^ . Harrison 4oJ. 733, 022, 700 Maywood 517, Harrison 574.
yixiw JB — ------ ----- ELKETTES (3) — Garwood 305, ^ J s c r  507, L.S. 420. 821, «05. 099
CIMHA. The latter governs all of Columbus midgets. Johnston 341, Moebes 542, Willows xiA'iCrT-.v/-!ado D/iinfo.- i>n?i
m ln ^  hockey in the central Inter- Tuesday-No minor hockey prac- handicap 27. 098.
• 1 rrirn rnntrolled bv the lice, senior hockey night. It is ' ’ aaa,  Grcgorvich 555, Blake 481, Sargent
® __________ I H — hoped soon to feature a minor pro- ^^B OF~M**No. 2 (1) — Brooks 404, 4^2, Morris 636, handicap 123. 1033,
-----------  liminary before senior B game. aoi ■ Hrnrrmir 'ion Tnckson 431 ®31, 892—2776.Wednesday -  5-6 p.m., Rutland f  L Hromek 300. Jackson (i)_Sw enson 434, New-
m i S s :  0-7 p.m., Rutland juven- 57"e^2£-2oa9 ” ’ rrtan 240, Peterman 313. Would 096
lies. (Both teams are being coach- GORDON’S (3) _ Buhman (2) B.S. 365, handicap 15. 944, 717, 608
od by teacher Claude Bissel.) 2115 Duiman (2) 245 M Holitzki —2069.
Thursday—4-6 p.m., ,unsponsored .2) ’ 207 McDonald 428 d ' Holitzki KAPPS (3) M. Knooihuizen (2) 
midgets: 8-9 p.in.. East Kelowna 7 : , °  308. B. Knooibuizen 487, Smith 416,
midletsi 9-10 p.m.. East Kelowna Anderson (2) 109, Peters 525, Mil-
juveniles; 10-11 p.m., juniors, oth- ® Section 429, handicap 4. (554, 897, 727
er than representative team. Rannard's (2)—Cowan 382, Ran- 2278.
Friday—4-5 p.m., midgets, local; dall 255, Wass 416, Feist 342, Lang in L. REFRIG. (3) — D. Moebes
10-11 p.m., Juniors, other than rep- ------------------------------------------ ------  455, B. Moebes 529, J .  Daynard 595,
resentative team (after public skat- hockey-minded groups and citizens Wilows 632, D. Daynard 692. 912,
ing.) to help out with sponsorship, coach- 974, 1017— 2^903.
Saturday-^-12 a.m., b a n t^ s . ing or managing duties so that all W.K.P.L. (1) — C. Dunn 400, D. 
Sunday-—8-9:30 a.m., juvenile Ko- teams can function properly in time Dunn (2) 250, B. Bakkes 250, B. 
diaks, the representative team; 9:30 for the December 2 opening. Bakke 565, R. Bakke (2) 331, 1.
to n  a.m„ representative junior About 100 youngsters, 14 and un- taV oar ^ ® 7f i i - S 27 ’
team only. der, flocked out on. the Memorial handicap 2®7. 94^79L 784—2527.
Appeal for Help Arena on Saturday morning for  ^ .r- .• n Anderson
At Friday night’s KDMHC meet- bantam practices. Officials later h*g^- ^  s. .
ing, Tom Carew was placed in emphasized that all boys wishing ^ ‘;^*°]J[|c’k^Meflde’s 252 F Clag- 
chtrge of the time schedule com- to play on bantam teams must S i -  t e ^  h iS s :
mittee while a minor hockey night show up and register at the Arena 03^
committee was formed, made up of either this coming Saturday mom- _  r  Ander-
Harry White, Chick Barlee and Joe ing or the following Saturday. Oth- w  .Neid erwise they wm be unable to play son 471, Pepp^ 446, iiau ^
The KDMHC has appealed to all this year. B14-^m L’
........  p e n ! c a b . (D—L. Douillard (2)
295 A. Dickson (2) 197, F. Dickson 
458. K. Douillard (2) 245, C. An^  
derson 483, R. Anderson 544. 642
.720, 860—2222.
MEIKLE’S (3)—Perry 244, Ma 
guire 345. Hughes-Games 417, De-
_____  __________ ____ —^ :------ --------- ——  Hart 394, McCormick 577, handi
mwr. HrntViPrc! with a name as Ir- cities by bakers, barbers, butchers, cap 228. 660, 723, 812—2195.^
l,h’ T s % r S . S ? t L " r e l l f o ^ l  doctors, dontists o„d hospitals.  ^ ^ _  n Z A S A “ 1^ '
S S ? a g °a T  "  n c S T o  S t  ErlSsO h^/sl. 724, 60S, 7 0 1 -
Their names are Terry and Bill inside space of 2,000 square feet. 20^. „  r4v — Daniels
O’Flaherty and their firm: VaUey Special eqmpment has been instalj ]^ H 0 L . (4)_ leis
Towel and Linen Supply, 234 Leon led and thousands of d o ^ rs  worth 529, J -Avenue. of white garments and supplies, m  461, JVL i;iinioii
After four . separate surveys of purchased. 804, ^ 0, / 6 ^ 4 a ^
the Okanagan, the two brothers From Railway to Border Cuchoki 276 Turner
concluded this of the Interior Eventually, as the service be- 323 L.S. 356, handicap 297. 681,
not only n ee^d  but could su p ^ rt comes more widely known and g^g’ 7i ‘6- l i 993.
the services *hey_ had to offer. Ke- sought throughout the whole of A-ONES (4)—Murrell 339, Schef- 
lowna seemed the logical centre the co-proprietors fore- jigiR 530, Krimmer 458, Hjerpe 341,
for this volley-jvide SCTVice. _ ^ gg  ^ a staff of 15 or more working ciaggett 601, handicap 15. 704, 811,
Busmesses of this tyP®. flpur^h juRoors and a fleet of three or four gu 2^326
m oll.)orger cities but this is me serving points from the C. WALDRON’S  (0) — R. Wilson
first time this big city conve - p j j  mainline to the international 391 b  Wilson 428, Letogoux 256,
ience has ben available in this part ,t  wa'son 357? Malahoff 441. 668,
-m l supplies towels of ,, The two young men, as Irish a s ' 616, 589.-1873.
linking pnat«; aorons — tfaey-are-in-name-andr-appearancer------------ .—-------- ------------- _—
’a a r e n S  bLis were born in Canada and lived in V T P M A K I  M i n H P T ^
g gSh’S n o M I = ;  WIN HERE 7-3
the air force and afterwards work- ~  . *
ing with linen supply firms in Van- A pick-up team of local midgets 
couver. . didn’t enjoy the initial success of
Terry, 27, is a former salesman their brothers, the Kodiaks’ juven- 
with Home'Oil and served with the iles, as they were set down in Me- 
Royal Canadian Navy during the morial Arena 7-3 by Vernon mid- 
war. While both men dre married, gets Thursday night, 
only Mr. and Mrs. B ill have been T h e  northerners jumped into a 
blessed with offspring. They haye 4-1 lead in the first period, addOT 
a six-year-old son. two more in th’e second while hold-
Faith, ye should have' known ing Kelowna scoreless and pumped 
what they’d call him—^Michael . . . in another in the third, partially 
Timothy . . . lYancis O’Flaherty. offsettirig Kelowna’s small two-goal
aprec. Nine p«nalUe» were handed 
out by referee Bud F tibict-.
On Tueedajr, at Vemou. Kodiaks 
outsmarted Vernon Lions for a 3-1 
triumph. Kodiaks are the lioys 
who will be travelling as this city’s 
reprcscivlaUvcs, in the proposed Ju­
venile league.
They had transportation difficul­
ties Tuesday night Tlio usual tiling 
—not enough car®—and tho coach, 
one player and the equipment had 
to go by train. Any offers of cars 
would be appreciate by the team 
officials.
Zinc is often found with lead 
ond tho two minerals arc sometimes 
mined together.
H O T SOUP
in a jiffy!
FuU -coursc m eals that 
satisfy
M atf^ cU A
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOVFNA’S  SMARTEST 
KATINO FLAOB
Abbott St^ and Bemturd Ave.
W h a f s  G o in g  O n a t  t h e  A R E N A ?
MONDAY— SKATING .................................  8 to 10 p.m.
TUESDAY IS HOCKEY NIGHT!
W ED N ESD A Y— SKATING ....................... 2 to 4 p.m.
8 to 10 p.m.
TH U RSD A Y— MINOR H O CKEY
FR ID A Y— SKATING ...................................  8 to 10 p.m.
SATURDAY— SKATING .............................  2 to 4 p.m.
8 to 10 p.m.
GET IN ON T H E  FUN  ! JO IN  T H E  KINSM EN  
SKATING SESSIONS
SKATE SUNDAYS, TO O ! Afternoon and Evening
TA X F R E E  ESTIM A TES
G LA D LY GIVEN
* Exterior Painting
*  Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
*  Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
BIG JO B OR SM ALL, DECORATING IS NO PRO ­
B L E M  AT A L L !
PAINTING & DECORATING
'  of Kelowna '
Phone 905 Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Ave.
OTIaherty Brothers Make Kelowna 
Headquarters New Valley Service
COATS
234 Leon Ave.
A second-hand smile is 
worth ten time? as much 
as a brand new frown.
A good sheet metal job, at 
the right price, is worth a lot 
in satisfaction—to you 
and to us.
Phone 611
. Nite Calls 969-R2 
342 Lawrence Ave.
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
•A Local Company—
MORE FLAVOR 
WITH 
J E l t O  PUDDINGS.
LLT SEEMS almost too good 
to be true, that desserts as Ravor filled as those 
marvelous Jell-O Puddings can be so easy and 
thrifty to prepare. And their possibilities are end­
less. Serve them plain . . . or serve with cream or 
nuts . . .  or use as filling for pies and tarts and cakes.
Deep-brow n, rich-flavored Jell-O Chocolate 
Pudding, delicate Vanilla, buttery-brown Butter­
scotch. and Caramel, deliciously home-made tasting 
Jdl-O Tnnioca Pudding. (2 flavors. Vanilla and 
Chocolate). Serve them all. o ften . But for real 
enjoyment, be sure, yea get J-"Ll4-0 Puddings.
CHOCOLATE
★
VANILLA
BUTTERSCOTCH
★
CARAMEL
★
VANILLA
TAPIOCA
i f
CHOCOLATE
TAPIOCA
GRAND, SHORreUT, 
GORGEOUS 
DESSERTS
JjlLO ik o o-jvihmI by
G«r<foI Fcc^*-,
E A SY D IR E C nO N S 
O N  T H E  
P A C K A G E JP-123
L E T ’ S  A L L  G O !
TO-MORROW NIGHT IT ’S
H O C K EY  N IG H T !
AT T H E  M EM ORIAL AREN A
Listen to the Band ! Listen to the Cheers !
.7 HOT DOGS add C O F FE E  ! PO Pl S P O R T !
t h r i l l s  !
IT ’L L  B E  A B A T T L E  R O YA L !
VERNON VS. KELOWNA
CANADIANS PA CKERS
— Game Starts at 8.30 p.m. Sharp—
BU Y A SEASON H O CKEY T IC K E T
and beJ>\jre of a seat—the .same seat for every game.
Reserved seats all sold—But don’t 
worry. There’ll be a seat for you! 
2.000 rush seats go ori sale tomorrow—Tuesday night 
at 7 p.m.— Front box office.
T H E  DEMAND IS T E R R IF IC ! S E E  ONE GAME 
AND YO U ’L L  S E E  ’EM A L L !
RUSH SEATS— 60^ adults; Students and children 2S(
BULLETIN!
FOR YOUR...
^ H a r d w a r e
^ P a i n t
^ F e e d
Phone &S4
G row ers Supply
C o .  L t d .
1332 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Where the Customer Shares the Profits
WITH CONVENIENT OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
FROM PENTICTON
Canadian Pacific's overnight train cornea 
Buffet-Lounge Compartment car for additional 
comfort and wider choice of sleeping 
accommodation.
Train No. 45 leaves Penticton daily cr 
8:30 p.m., arriving Vancouver 7:15 a.m.
Reluming, Train No, 46 leaves Vancouvei 
daily at 8:45 p.m,, arriving Penticton 7:10 a.m.
Direct bus connections at Penticton to and 
from Kelov/na.
MONDAY. NOVEMBEE 22, ISH8 T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER PAG E F IV E
K £ S f f £ T S v>^
BIG YEAR AHEAD 
FOR MINOR PUCK
a 10*il^>int and an 
'riio giant animaia were ahot In the 
Chllcotln district of U>o west Cari­
boo area. Ihey weighed nearly 
1.500 pounds and with a deer in- 
eluded in Ureir bag. tiie ardent 
More Uian tOO minor huutera are welt stewed wlUi meat 
forms have for the coming months.
EM ERG EN CY  
PH O N E NUM BERS
COURIER COURTESY
Ambulance ................  878
P olice...............................811
Hospital ....................... ^
Fire HaU ......................  198
■ A
DRUG STO RES O PEN :
WED.. NOV. 2d—
Wlllitff. 7 to 8.00 l».ni.
SUN., NOV. 2»—
Willils, 4 to 5 J0  p.m.
GARAGES O PEN ;
SUN.. NOV. 2 8 -  
Orchard City Motors,
1487 PendozI St.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
BUSIN ESS
PERSONALS
FOR R EN T FOR SA LE
SLEEPING ROOM 
Pcndozl.
FREE! FREE NOW.
PR O PER T Y  FO R  SA LE f*rp SPEAKERS
FIVE ROOM MODERN BUNGA-
l o w . Ext™ large lot. Full plumb- 30-lf Silk tapestry, bcautlfi^y derived. rra«mahle.
® sacrifice.BRIGHT j05^
VERNON
hockey registration 
been received already by Vernon 
minor hockey official^ pointing to
E V E R Y -
AI'PLY 1895 NEW CHESTERFIELD SUITE
ing. Will sell very reasonable.* mmo „  3j_3pSDlc 1062-R.
We will lake your portrait free!
YOU CANT LOSE! .............. A i n cMin' IF Irkumn r*niirlg*r * «'civ UA Auuu, iiuit ui;cb
All you have to do Is make your gEsEPING ROOM. APPLY 766 si-Oc fnd Close to city 11m- Advocate Rlcciion of People's
WELL FURNISHED,
Sleeping Room, suitable for one or 
two business gentlemen. Non- FOR SALE—ONE BESKIL SPRAY- 
drinkers. Phono 1097. 31-lc EH—used one year—gOOO.OO cosh.
FOR SALE—6>roomcd house, gar­
age, chicken house, wood shed — 
1 a re of land, bearing fr it trees
RAP POUCIES 
OF COAiraON
Um biggest year In the history of '|' || E  Y  * K  F  
Vernon bantam, midget, Juvenile _ ,  ,
and Junior hoclmy. ^  W H E R E !  M «re ircopic buy
Ice time has been allotted for the
divisions, coaches and managers m u l eiljoy M axw ell liouoe  
have been chosen but sponsors _ » e
have yet to bo obtained. tllUll Uliy OthcP b rand  Oi
STOCKED UP FO B WINTER
FOR SALE: ONE 12-TUBE VIC-
appolntment before tl»c end of No- Fuller Avenue. 31-lc
vember — CHILDREN. GROUPS, ________________________________  ___________ _______________  _
FAMILIES. Just dress tho way 3 ROOM MODERN SU ITE APPLY Conjolo Radio, one gent's slro 
you want to appear In tho photo- 766 Fuller Avenue. 31-lc i  ^otes, one lady's six© 6. —
graph. If you like the proofs you „ooM  AND noATin f o r  ccntle- Apply Box 993. Courier, 30-2p can order any number of any sire ROOM AND BOARD FOR gently ------------------- ---- — ...  --------------
at our special Christmas prices— men.. Phone 228-L.__________ POTATO PEELER
Phone 083, McGregor's Studio, and nf%f)iur antd HOAiiri pow fiEN- Cost $333D0 this year, as now. 3-
make appointment nmm g S o ' g I S ' '  ' “ f ’^ o o ! ” -
Phone 138. 26-6c
Yj a c r e  ih g h  l e v e l  l a n d  —
with young fruit trees and creek 
running through. Write Box M4, 
Courier.
Government as Proposed by 
CCF
c o f fe e  i i i  th e  w o r ld  a t  a n y
VERNON—Two local sportsmen p r i c o ,  I l ’ s  e c o n o m ic a l  l o
—Emil Klinger and BUI Karras— _ • « .  » ir__i
last week arrived In the city with b u y  i b e  b e s t  i l l  c o i l c c  *
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
NEED A h e a r in g  AIDT GET A 
Tclfcx or Western Electric Demon­
stration at Kclogan before you buy.
W AN TED  TO R EN T
OKANAGAN MISSION — Bruco 
29-5M-P Woodswortb. CCF candidate in tho
----------- South Okanagan by-clcction, and
Harold V. inch, CCF M.LA. and 
leader of tho opposlUon in tho B.C. 
legislature, addressed an enthusias­
tic audience of 55 Okanagan Mis-COSY FOUR ROOM BUNGALOWWill sell ^ U T  for cost of pooler, complete with bath, basement and '-"^‘•"“Ban ivns-
Also one commercial sllcx; four furancc. Nice lawn and good lot. ® ^  hotel Tucs-
doublo clement plates, complcto Choice location, and immediate pos- ““L  ^oodsworth Ktnti>d that Ha 
HOUSE WITH THREE EDROOM in new condition. Write Box 452, session.
Come in any day you choose. Our H O U S E  W I T H  'THREE BED- Vemon, B.. 30-2c Price ....................................  $7,350.00 would not bo at all surprised to
fresh battery stock is guaranteed, rooms. Central. 
Remember your Hearing Aid Cen- Phono 734-Y. 
tre for Kelowna and District — -————-— _
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 4 OR 5 ROOM 
LTD., 1032 Pcndozl StrooL Phono House, 1st Dec. 
30 14-tfc Box 090, Courier.
Careful tenants. sec tho CoaUtion government STUCCO ®wlng Into temporary action before
UNFURNISHED 
Reliable tenant.
30-4p
31-lp GROUNDSHEETS, TENTS, Sleep- FOUR ROOM ________
Ing Bags, Haversacks, Hunters' house with bath and attached gar- November 29 by-election con-
^  ! ____ o f  condition of Sawmill Creek wheregold’s SporUng Goods. 21-Mtfc $5,750.00 with $1,450.00------------------- _ _ — - — ------------  „„„„ »rr,!a next spring’s flood waters could
BREAD - CAKES - CUP CAKES good valuJ and r % o d ^ ^ a t S iand other delicious Home Bakery B ff B • places, with disastrous results to
R a t e ; 
on e cen t
H ca»h accony)anl«i advertiaejnCTt,
HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE 
for sale? Ranges, etc.? Wo’U pay 
you the best prices. See us llrstl O. 
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc
WANTED BY QUIET, MIDDLE- 
aged lady, 3 or 4 roomed suite. — 
Reply Box 988, Courier. 29-3p.
rainimam ebarge...... per worn; MASONRY COI4TRACTORS—Plas-
Jite<r‘V^dd'^ twcnt‘y.'five t'ent. for bookkeep- tcring. stucco, ccmcnt and brick
intf charge.
•WANTED TO RENT PIANO—or 
will store for use of same in good 
home. Phono 972R. 27-tfc
products arc available fresh, daily ^nTiMT-nv h o m f  w m r  a fottr residents living in tlie area. So
------ -------- .„_r>..aAA «n,r,e to- ^P ^ .If the CoaUtion government hadid-ffo room stucco House and one acre or
land. House is occupied but not *^ *"5^ * petitions sent re­
nt your grocer’s.—Order som
day!
W h en  it i» desired th a t  rep lies ihou ld  bo 
adilresscd to  a box a t  T b «  T o u rio r O lfic e , 
add ten  cen ts .
work. Orsl & Sons, 572 Glenwood
fWc. Phone 494-L.
RUPTURED?—SPRING, 
or belt trusses ore available at P.
FOR SALE: SAWDUST (wUl dc- q^ uite finished
liver same); aiigcr and pipe and Good value at ...................... $2,o00.00
------ ----- -------------------------------------- - honnor. comDletc: gas. air cooled
WANTED TO RENT -  GARAGE ^ X r  Call at 890 Wolseley A v c .-  EXTRA WELL BUILT DUPLEX
for car, close to Courier office.— Hutzkel. 29-2p house In good location. Good hent-
CT.AfiTfr -^PP^y Courier Office. 17-tfc ___ !------------ -- ^ '"A'-  ___i:~~ — *'^ 0 plant and air conditione^d.
81-tfc
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de- Price
garding P.F.R.A. aid in rebuilding 
the channel of this stream, he 
claimed.
He showed an advertisement 
which stated as “a proven fact” 
that “Coalition Government is Real 
Co-operationl" Voters should not
Wa
POSITION W A N TED  wSitTreS,“ id USED CARS, TRUCKS
F A M O U S  S I N C
YOUNG MAN WANTS JO B IN
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
orchard. FuUy experienced prim- BADMINTON RACQUETS RE- 
er. Write Box 981, Courier. 31-2p strung. For a good Job and a bet-
--------------------------------------ter re-string, bring your racquet or
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL WISHES ^  Treadgold Sporting
work Saturdays, store or in a home, Kelowna. 19-tfc FOR SALE: CHEVROLET j^-TON FCTRIC
—  Pickup. New May, 1947. . Heater. ^  71-ttc
1937 WILLYS SEDAN. GOOD GAS TOASTERS RADIOS IRONERS 
mileage. Good condition through- Refrigerators Washing Machines 
out. Phone 1048-L. 597 Harvey Ave., p jx  .jjm a LL I
rear basement suite. 31-lp Remember: “When there's some­
thing to flx, Just phone 36.”
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate and Insurance 
270 Bernard Ave.
£10 00000 v ic ia  a i iu iu  i iu t
 ^ ’ fall for such propaganda, especial­
ly when Hon. Herbert Anscombe
told the press recently that the elec- Distributed in C an ad a  by  C d lV fT t Distillers (C an ad a) Limited
tion of -George Drew as Progres- ■ .................  .......... .. . .................. ..■mi.... ....... —................  ..........
sive Conservative leader, meant the This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Box 006, Courier. 31-lp
THE INVISIBLE MENDER  ^ Apply^Uttle Ltd.. 1632 PendozI St. soil. Located Central Ave. Price 
$5,000. cash. Phone 985L-1 even-
30-4p
POSITION W A N T ^ - - M ^ R ^  Protect your good clotoes hy  hav- River*^Fishhi^^Cam l^on^e c1Ta‘se  ^ q k a t e S & SKI BOOTS by SAM-
Man wants work. Capable and ex- hag them Invisibly repaired. Consult ask for above. 31-2c to-perienced in retail stores. C/m , March at “Mandels”, 518 Ber- aDove. ^  g o ^ . The^ «i?est quality on  ^ to-
also drive. Have 24 years clean li- nard Ave. 85-tfc '36 FORD V-8. Good tires, heater, days at toe lowM^ mott«5P f o r  SALE
rptipo driving light and heavy ....................... .....—... Qome npw nart.<! Please write Box Call at Treadgold Sporting liooas HOUSE r Ott s a i->e
trucks in London. ^ England. Would ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS f ^ K e l ^ n a .  31-p and see for yourself. 1 «-*''•
accept anything as I  am adaptable, now from Me & Me. Measurements ’ —
end of the Liberal Party in Cana-
_________________ :_______________ da, and the president of the Vic-
A NEW, MODERN HOUSE, FOUR toria Liberal Association was quot- 
rooms, bath, utility room, dufoid ed Nov. 16 as stating “Any time the 
shingles, corner lot, good garden Conservatives feel unhappy in tho
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Coalition, they can get out. The 
Liberals can carry the country 
without them,”
Freedom and Security 
Harold Winch prefaced his re­
marks with a plea for the election
5 ROOMS
19-tfc and bath, part basement with fur-_____  quick sale with **m n  xm  i  l  lu  vi euuii
rp“ &‘ S r N T m , ‘ c o « £ r 'r o T p  S o i : - 5 s r ; b i g :  p r ic e d  f o r  q u ic k  s a ^  m e  p r o p e r t y  w a n t e d  “
”  ' '  ■ " ■ ■  -1 - p* . nr . . uncertain terms the Coalition
COMING EV EN TS
tion. Enquire about our service. Chev. Panel 54-ton. Good condi- 
Phone 44. 87-tfc tion, $595.00. Phone 3R5. 31-lc
FUR STORAGE 
Store your Furs at MANDEL’SJYOU WILL BE ASSURED OF A _  _ _ ________
GOOD TIME if you attend the o ^ y ~ 2 %  of vaiuaUon for storage B.C. 
Court Whist Drive to be held by toe gjjjj insurance. Flat storage rate,
WE BUY AND SELL GOOD USED 
CARS—^Valley Service, Peachland,
29-8p.
______________ arranged.. Owner leaving town
io ACRE ORCHARD, PARTIALLY Apply 757 Wilson Ave. 30-3Tp
or all bearing in the vicinity of -d t t o t m -C'OC!
Kelowna. Write Box 967, Kelow- ISU olJN XhO O  
na Courier, or phone 960-R5 even- O PPO RTUN ITIES  
ings. 26-5p ___ ___________ _ ________________
Parent Teachers’ Assoc, in the High $2.00 per coat; Cloth coats $1.00 plus W A N T E D  
School lunchroom Thursday, Nov. cleanhig charge. Mandel’s, 518 Ber- ii v
25, at 8 p.m. , 31-lc nard Ave. 80-tfc. (iVIlSCCllSIlCOUS)
IMMEDIATELY —
NOTICE TO C.Y.O. MEMBERS - -  Welcome Visitors! __ _____ ______ __________
Don’t forget to attend your social Welcome to Kelowna! |gj, dganer urgently wanted. Reply ciose to transportation,
on November 25th. Members per- "RENT A BIKE” 989. 30-lp Gordon, Aldergrove, BC..
mitted to bring friends. 31-lp ^y hour,, day or week, it’s great spOrt
REMEMBER THE DATE-DEC. 8! L ^ o n ^ l S f S .  PhSfflOT.
Anglican Church Bazaar — Angli- _____■ __________ — ———
can Parish HaU—Plan to attend. _ TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING.
2 POOL & 2 BILLIARD TABLES. ■ p -p n P T T T ?T V  1 7 0 1 ?  S A L E  Will pay good cash price. Apply; I r K U F K K  1  Y J:* U K
Box 982, Courier. 27-8c
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car 
penters and Joiners Local 1370
29-5tfc discing, excavating and buUdozing. c a t  TT
J . W. Bedford, 949 Stpckwell Ave., P  vJfv or\L«Jli
Phone 105-4L. 57-t£c ------------------- -^----- ------------------------
- — — TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS ! Tread- 
OLD gold’s Sport Shop promises to havemeets in the Orange HaU every first nEW FLOORS PERFECT! ^ ______________ ^
and third Tuesday of the month at goors like new! No dust. A. Gagnon, the best and biggest Une of play- 
8.00 p.m. 52 tfc Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- things in Kelowna.
——--------------------— ----------------- -— Ushed 1938. 525 Buckland . Avenue. — -------------—-— ^  _____ ____
pTn^RROhJ A T . Phone 694-L. 62-tfc LA BR /^O R  PUPS FOR_SAT,E to bus line and beach
no
is not doing the peace time job of 
keeping up the high standard of 
living built up during the war, he 
charged.
“For every six dollars taken out 
of this province by Ottawa, under 
the 1945-51 Federal-Provincial tax 
agreement, B.C. gets back only one 
dollar,” he emphasized. At a time 
when everyone is beginning to feel 
the pinch, we are asked to pay an 
ARE YOU CAPABLE OF EARN- extra 3 per cent sales tax. 
ing $5,000 a year? A Dominion- “After paying all taxes, Consoli- 
wide life insurance company is ac- dated Mining and Smelting Com- 
cepting applications for either a pany made a net profit of 37 mU-
-----------—----------- -----------------  ^ part time or fuU time representa- lions of doUars, but only half a
Y2 ACRE HIGH LEVEL LAND tive to work in the Okanagan Val- million dollars in mineral tax came 
with young fruit trees and creek jgy, send your reply to Box 986, back to the people of B.C.,” he sta- 
running through. Apply H, Bubb, Kelowna Courier. ■ "29-4c ted. Thirty-seven millions is near-
Vemon Road, behind Benny’s Ga- ------------—-----
rage. 31-5Mf NOTICES
WANTED — BUNGALOW in good FOR ^SALE __. „ ^
condition, fully modem. Close in—T?oniv Rnv flQ'i Pourier 31-Id including one acre of land. Won-______________________ —------------- Reply Box 995, courier._______ opportunity. Guaranteed
ELECTROLUX, GOBLIN or simi- WANTED—ONE TO 20 ACRE fann market. Box 987, Courier. 30-2c
Mrs. H. 
23-8p
AROUND THE WORLD
T h v  " o i f e s ^ ' l e f ' i S ’ Yes. send flowers anywhere. Suit- 
T ^ T V E N JO R E ^ O m 'n ib ^  Effi- s’®!® always. Appre-dated. We spe- 
? * * o ^ e ^ ^ ^ o l d ^ y  lialize in floral designs for weddings,
Physician’s Prescription Pharmacy.
1567 Pendozi SL 31-20p GREENHOUSES.____________ 83-ttc
FOR QUICK SALE — 5 ROOM 
21-MtfP House, partly finished. Three rooms 
almost completed, with lights. Close 
. Price $2,000. 
Ready to go. Males $10.00, females Apply Box 954, Courier. 31-2p
‘XAND ACT”
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEA SE LAND
FURNITURE VAN LEAVING FOR 
Vancouver Nov. 24.
THE SEWING SHOP —
$5.00. Good hunters and retrievers.
Apply G. Splitt, R.R. J, Kelowna l OT 54x208 FT., 
(Rutland). Phone 710^3. 29-3Mp connection. Level
CHENILLE BEDSPREADS 
$4.99 EACH
At wholesale price, first quality.
ly half of the B.C. Government’s 
total expenditimes for . this year. 
Mr. Winch thought that equity and 
justice were not received from .the 
Coalition government when H. R. 
MacMillan agreed before the Par­
liamentary Price Enquiry that one 
of his lumber corporations made a
A WORD OF THANKS FROM HILKER’S
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS”
FIN E CHINA
,1459 Ellis Street, 
KELOWNA : B.C.
iviixvr in cawincr anH cimnlipq beautiful wcU-tufted, in all colors,
ri z.-* Anyone de- fell and renair all makes double or single beds, $4.99 ea.
sirous of shipping part load to We buy. seR ^  habitant hand-hooked ^ s .
In toe Similkameen Land Rec- 33 per cent return.
CITY WATER prding District, and situated in 'Tre- “What the people of British Co­
location, good panier, B.C!., about one mile north lumbia want is freedom and secur- 
soil. Taxes paid $9.00. Price<>$300. pf Peachland, B.C., being toe beach ity.” He defined security as toe 
Write Box 929, Salmon Aim, B.C. and a portion of the foreshore fron- right of every child to he , born
3L5p ting on Block 1, D.L. 220, C^oup 1, healthy because he had secm:e^the
— ---------- —-----------------  Osoyoos Division of Yale District, best medical care possibleJ Then
Tcnn Plan 2533, Registered May “B” 3846, we want the best education pos- 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. less the public road allowance. sible to fit us for our life’s work—
Take notice that Marion Roslne whether it  be a fruit farmer, gar-
We are indeed grateful for the loyal support re­
ceived in the past, Mr. and Mrs. David Black, the 
new owners of Hilker’s Fine China, will, we are 
sure, merit your continued patronage and con­
fidence.
Phone 298. 
10—
o?‘i ienTC  ^J  W. Cates Mct., Kelowna ^5 ” ^ 36”, well made, 3 for-^ ;00 :—BUSINESS^PROPERTT^FOR-SALE jiapjantosh, of Trepanier, British age mechanic or university profes- 
Drygoods Store, 631 Harvey Ave., These a^clM  retaU at doitol^ toe —Excellent location Columbia, occupation tourist camp sor. We then want steady employ-
ICdc^vns 13“t£c price*- Send 0»0*D. plus 'frontu^e of just over 205 feet* This «v«4-A-n^c* +r\ 'ST«-\iTr n^i* q -inof ■ xrmcraa +Ki*rMicfViniit. mn
SKATES S H A R P E R  by preci- sitisfied.-Handicraft Distribu- sub-divided into at least eight busi-
Sion machinery and e x p e r ie ^ .- -  ^p^hig 1 9 4 9 .^ ^  nut ^54 Sherbrooke St. West, Mon- ness lots. Do not fail to take advan-Bert Mussatto at your service—an trees, grape vines, s m ^  truits etc. - q  . --------- -  Lommei
5 d  time hockey player of Kelow- Many new varieties of Evergreens treal, Quebec,
proprietress, intends to apply for a ment at just wages throughout our
I aooa <1# 4-VtA ^/%11riTiriTicf riACPtHHprf v o a rc  iTl OUT* H p rfin .-«iTCATF<; SHARPENED by preci- NEW CATALOGUE FOR FALL Money i ^ e t o t e l y  ^ re fm d ^ -if  property has a residence and the following dekribed productive ye rs, and in o ^  declin
Slt o ojiA-cvir  J _ __t__not sdtisfi6d.~~”H3hdicruft Distiriuix* sulj^dividcd into st Icsst oiSht Dusi "^ o^rcsliorc iriS yesrs v/g w3ht nshtly^Gsmcd
X. J- ^ Co encing at a post planted leisure and happiness bom of free-
29-M-4C tage of this outstanding about 402*2 feet distant, and in a dom from want and worry.
na“ CoTowTim'Ave^-'at* and'shrubs roses, peremuals. Write chic Young, cartoonist who draws t^e “These things.” he emphasized.
—Phone 1112-Champion Shoe B e- “® w j^ ^ c h v e  p i^ o g u e ^  v ^  “Blondie”, thinks “ Dapper” is 
pairs.
For PHOTOGRAPHS that 
please you and your friends . . , 
Make an appointment at ARTS 
PHOTO STUDIO. 558 Buckland 
Ave. — PHOTO FINISHING: any 
roll, 6 or 8 exposures, 30c; reprint 
4c each. 30 tfc
A l^  YOU GETTING THE HABIT? 
Watching Me & Me’s Courier Ad. 
each week for Me & Me’s new 
weekly Friday and Saturday Spe­
cial! Save dollars and dollars and 
more dollars! 26-tfc
NOV. 29th—“SPOIL YOUR BAL­
LO T’—A. C. Beasley, R.R. 1. K e­
lowna. 25-tfc
30-3p able information on Blue toerries 
and other plants. Sardis Nurseries, 
603 Lichman Rd., Sardis, B.C.
20-tfc
wiU
hese things,’
S.W. Comer of District Lot 449, “can be obtained for only a few
TWELV^HOOM DUPLEX
world-famous —One portion of five rooms is, at 32 degs“ 'w " I  tostan^^  ^ 393^"“f t ;  caplteUsmr* We“can such
rob acco ^ore  rented at $45.00 a month N 37 degs. 09 mins W a dis- security only through our own de­card, selling nowTVome QfnnH rnni+al Tnhaeco Stor  ----- 1”.” — mence I  m a s. u» nuua ’VY  uxs- s rit  ux  l»lu b>l u x xxyy*.
*■ *„•> WiUltt’f  md subject to increase, tance of 213.8 ft., more or less to mocratically-planned co-operatiV(
SA W S-SA W S- GUMMING AND Storc^ R o ^  Lm e- ^ t h e  high water mark of toe wester- efforts,
filing done to aU types of saws. T re ^ h  s D rjg  ^  hymg rooin. dining r o ^ .  j  shore of Okanagan Lake; thence “The first step is to dect a peo-
■ ”  Cogee Shop. E l^ ^ ^  kitchen, basement and furnace, -me ^  Northerly direction along toe pie’s government such as proposed
toe Westside Snackbar and e^e property has 100 foot frontage by ^igh water mark distance 461.6 by th i CCF,” he concluded.
300 ft. depth with 25 fruit trees of more or less to toe point of com- 
SEWING MACHINES $60.00 and up. every variety. Ttos^ outetanamg mencemnt; and containing 2.24 acres
All work guaranteed. For best re 
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
HAIL A CHARIOT. 
NAIL A CA B!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S  
t h a t  YOU NAB!
Just Phone blO.
Hemstitching. PICOT EDGmG, buy with terns available is o^ ^^ ^
buttons covered, machine-made at $10,500. Also, offered is a beauu- Thg purpose for which the lease 
buttonholes. Mail orders accepted. is required is to supply recreational gj.gj
The Sewing Shop, 631 Harvey Ave., fl£ty f®et wide by 300 oecp faculties for tourist camp guests ^gj. 
Kelowna. 28-tfc with fruit trees and enough lumber gj^ers. oer
available in outbuldings to complete The said land was staked on toe
BIRTHS
“Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer” LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — a new home in the rough.
FOR ALL WASHING MACHINE
COUTTS PERSONAL GREETING gnd pressure pump tooubles Phone 
CARDS—Make your appointment ^ 3 5  89-tfc
Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2
83-tfc Choice quality. Variety of colors 
Alsr all bird and goldfish supplies. 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc
now.
or W. R. Trench, phone 72. 19-tfc GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD ! —
— ------------—-------------- - -----  Best prices paid—better guns sold,
h e y  KIDS! MOM HASNT ENY Always check with Treadgold 
excuse now ’cause she can rent-a- sporting Goods, 1615 Pendozi.
19-tfcbuggy at Harding’s when she’s up­
town shopping. Cost is low. It’s a — 
handy-dandy service! i4-tfc CJ
FOR SALE; "TEDDY BEARS” — 
Keeshond puppies. Place your or­
der now for Christmas. For full 
information, contact Tomby Ken­
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Mission, B 
G. Phone 294X1..
Price ..................... ...........$1,500.00
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
GLOVER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Novem- 
18, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Glover, Kelowna, a son.
^  „  BUICK—At the Kelowna Gener-
19th day of October. 1948. Dated No- gj Hospital, on Friday, November 19, 
vember 13to. W48. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Buik
MARION R. MACKINTOSH Kelowna, a son.
29-4C ________ _^____ _____ :-------------------- -
14-tf  ARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR-
-------  CHESTRA—For engagement phone
"W ELL SHOP FOR YOU” nsg. Dance Band, (Nub entertain- 
If you know what you Want but live ment Make your appointment early, 
too far away to find it yourself, 12-tfc
write to Select Shopping Service,
Dominion Bank Building. Vancou­
ver. . 83-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the mhst up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for toe
GRAPE AND DAIRY FARM —
Close to city limits. Excellent ve- 
21-13C getablc land. Good buildings. —
—--------------------------- -------- . ' ■ Apply Mrs. M. Quirico, R.R. No. 2,
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT IN- Kelowna. 30-4p
dustrial Machinery, including 14” ------------------ -------------------------——
Band Saw, 14” Drill Press with foot ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ON 
feed. 12” Disc Abrasive Machine, large lot with attached garage, full
24” Scroll Saw — with individual basement includes two large com- tj,. Kamloons Wednesday nieht
motors and accessories. Machines pletely finished rooms with outside ___ 4.:_„ 1___ ___
practically. new.—^Apply 2579 Pen- entrance. Forced air furnace and 
dozi Street. 20-tf laundry tubs. Living room done in
--------------------------- - ---------------------  sponge texture and cove ceiling. 2
48 HOURS. ! bedrooms, dining nook and closets.
RAINBOWS SHOW 
TOO MUCH COLOR 
FOR CAPOZZIMEN
Kamloops Leland Hotel Rain­
bows made it two in a row over 
Kelowna Bears when they trimmed 
the locals 47-27 in an exhibition
is now manageress of
MILKERS HAIR STYLE STUDIO
W e wish to thank all patrons for past business, 
recommendations and goodwill.
Mrs. Fay Hilker 
Richard Hilker
BUSINESS PERSO N A L yrom2 teSttonsTa^roLT^ Keep Koops in mind for jewelry, finished in putty plaster, insulated, ------- -------------- ------------------------- From alterations to flreprooi Storage diamonds, watches, gifts, rings, r e - o a k  floors throughout. Linoleum tile
pairs! — Here’s where you get a kitchen and bathroom. Must berfce Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.45-tfcSKATES ! — by SAMSON — Awonderful price range—See T r e a d - _______________________________
Goods, leiS^^P^- m o t o r  REPAIR SERVICE-COM-
In their first meeting here two 
weeks before. Rainbows, provin­
cial finalists last year under the 
name of Kilowatts, were forced in­
to overtime before they took the 
count 48-35.
Rainbows, last week, set out from 
the start to flash their wares and
dozi Street
ENROL NOW!
WRITE! WIRE! PHONE! 
“The OJv. Valley Hairdressing
plete maintenance service. Enectrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 258 
l.awrence Ave.. ohone 758. 82-tfc
School, Kelowma. B-G, Government '  j  wood and coal range,
approved R e g is te ^  .Teachers, lat- only two months. Ph
cst equipment; 
Phone 414.
453 Lawrence Ave.. from drinking without cost
77-tfc or inconvenience. It is a personal____________ and confidential sendee rendered
by other alcoholics who have found 
YOU CAN NOW SEND MONEY 'r-^odom through Alcoholics Anony- 
through the Bank of Montreal to -r.ous Write P O. Box .307. Kelowna, 
friends and relatives in the U .S , ?0-tfc
British and French occupied z o n e s ---------- --------  —-----------------------
in Germanj-. except Berlin. The Fm E STRIKES WITHOUT WAR- 
p:>nk of Montreal will be glad to ning! Take no chances—Be safe all 
arrange this for you. and subject uintcr. Ctoimneys Stoves. Furnaces poR  SALE: IMPORTED ITALIAN
48^our »au :l. and clock repair acr- be a p p ^ i a ^  eom.t at the ,u ar-
KOOP-S JEW ELLERY der and Pendozi Sts. P  ter. Bears toughl rtubtwmly dur-
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot' ----- ------------------------------ -------------- ing the second and third scoring
14-tfc COTTAGE—4 ROOMS, with bath 19 points to the Rainbows 23 dur-
------------ ------------------------------------- shower, cooler and electric ing those two frame^
" -  Attempts of Herb Capozzi’s crew
to get back into the fight in the 
last chapter fizzled as the Hub City. 
five bucketed shot after shot  ^to 
outscore the visitors 15-6, giving 
them the 47-27 verdict.
The game, though rough and 
bruising at times, was cleanly-
LCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — ENAMEL CLA RE-JEW l^ pump and built-in cupboards. Call
As new, used 
one 953-R2.
29-2p
436 Cedar AVe. 30-2p
FOR SALE AT OYAMA
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd
SAVE $500.00
Brand new Model GTE 48 h.p.
Minneapolis Moline Tractor. For 
further information write West
Valley Motors, Salmon Arm, — . , , . . .  ,  t«uieu uy me uixitLaxi
phone 15L4 daytime, or 16R4 or orchard land consisting of the vei7 committed 10 of them.
— R c^ss fought, wUh Only 16 personal foulsor looking lake, 13.8 acres o f_ fi^  c la^  called by the officials. Kelowna
4R5 nights. 29-4p was
to Foreign Exchange Control Board 
regulations, your money will be re­
mitted in U.S. currency for con­
version in Germany into Deutsche 
marks, . , , '
The procedure Is simple, the cost 
is low.
cleaned thoroughly. No mess, no 1949 piano Accordions are now a- 
w o riy -M ac’s Chimney Sweeping vailable at “Dirty Thirties" prices. 
Service. Phone 164—now. 26-tfc please write for catalogues to
LOST
BLACK W.AI.LET. on main high- 
u-ay at Winfield Saturday night.
Starry Gordon McQuarrie
T^re^off-Trahar^discInei? S%oints^ toltow?d^  by®A B M .
Visit the manager or ointains valuable papers, no mon
of your nearwt Bank of htontoal  ^ leave a
»------ y. there are more thanbranch
500 of such offices across Canada. 
You will like their friendl>% help­
ful attitude.
Courier Office.
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
LADIES’ FIGURE SKATES! Check 
our quality and price. Buy the 
best—for less—at Treagold’s.
21-Mtfc
FOR SALE: C.CM. MAN’S~BICY- 
cle. New condition. Phone 507RI.
29-2p
Wednesday's do at Kamloops was 
not exactly a failure for the Orch­
ard City. In the preliminary, Ke­
lowna Legion racked up their sec­
ond straight victory over the Kam­
loops inter B. Monarchs. this time 
Investments (stocks taking the Hub City boys to the 
Phone 98 or 332 tunc of 25-14.
OK.^NAGAN IN\’TSTMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avenue.
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1900 
Dealers in Real Estate. Insurance 
(all forms) 
and bonds)
>f-ir~ir’yT rnr~T yy ~g~Try •zrv~irTr~tr^~trv''r“6~tr'g~v~ir
d  ca ll a t
NIAGARA FINANCE
m a d e  th e d i f ference . . .
lO A H S - > Z 9 - * t O 9 0
LIFE INSURED AT NO EXTRA COST
Other Features
o  Cash in a day
• No bank type security
•  Terms to lull you
Big e a o a ^  fo r  
EXPFRIENCe
Staall enough fo r  
fRIENDUNiSS
i
‘
101 Radio Bldg., Corner Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna Phone 811 Subt'd’y Indattrial Accaptonc* Corp.'  M4«-—
PAGE U K
K e r r  in  ig n o r a n c e
Queen Victoria did not know 
that sJw one day would b« niter of 
Great lintaln until she was 12 
years old, when she heard H dur- 
tnif a tktotory lesson.
T H E  K EEO W N A  COURIER
MONDAY. NOVEMBEE 22. i m
IMFOKTANT FOOD 
Fish U the chief source of pro­
tein for the Japanese.
'^ Thc Moharomedans were tiie first 
recorded drinkers of coffee.
ijf/ )*  ^ "I' ' i
MANY PEOPLE 
A nEN D  NAVY 
LEAGUE DANCE
Cedar and Fir Branches Create 
Christmas Holiday Spirit
Cedar and fir branches, wiUi 
Chrlstriifia trees, created a pre- 
Chrlstmas holiday atmosphere ut 
the Navy Lrcague's dance lield in 
the Armouries Tliursdny cveninfj. 
Over 00 couples graced the floor 
and danced to tlio music of Curl 
Dunaway and his orchcstri,
Many pre-dance parties were llio 
order of the evening for this liigh 
light of the social season. Mr. and 
Mrs. V. E. Gregory entertained in 
their Abbott St. homo for Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Poole, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Simpson.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Winter were Mr. and Mrs. Dougins 
Disney, and Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod.
Many navy uniforms were in evi­
dence on the floor, lending a true 
navy spirit to the dance. Seen am­
ong the dancers were MaJ.-Gcn. 
and Mrs. R. F. L. Keller, Com­
mander and Mrs. R. Baker, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. C. McLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mrs. J . H. Horn, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
Cookson, Mr, and Mrs. L. Proctor, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Watt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Craig Brodle, Mr. and Mrs. O. Cur­
tis, Mr. and Mrs. O. Schluter, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Poole, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Adkins, Mr. A.. DeCaigney. Miss 
Flora Brown, Mr. and Mrs. D. Whi- 
tatn, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blackwood.
Iran has a history that goes tack 
at least 1,400 years before the 
Christian era.
CAN INCREABi! WEIGHT
A salamander can Increase its 
weight by nearly 40 per cent wiUi- 
In n few hours by absorbing water 
through its skin.
AtAlOST KSTERMINATTOl 
The wild eleidiant has been al­
most eljtermlnalcd from India and 
now can be found only In higher 
ridges and plateaus.
Mrs. M. Badley To Head LegionPremier and Mrs. Dyron John­son, of Victoria, arc guests ut t!»c Royal Anne Hotel
Women for Eighth Consecutive Year
Ellis Lodge. ---------
A J i c S ?  . r  S. V e d .’^'o ! P - id c n ,; F .
mata! ’ ’ Mrs. Robert Ennis, standa^ bear- ^ ^om on’s Coalition committee
• • • Hoe- graced the loiingC Of the WillOW
Miss Joan Pritchard, known to Mrs. committee Thursday afternoon, at a tea,
Kelowna radio listeners for the past held Saturday honoring Mrs. Nancy Hodges, M.
two and one-half years ns the com- The annual bamar held Saturday, ^  convened by
mentator for “Joan’s,Time”, loft re- was the winner CSiristophcr Reid, who was
cently for Hamilton, Ontario, where Mrs. C. m j-s G assisted in receiving the guests by
she is now on the staff at CKOC, of the simrt bread ra^  ^ jv^ cb. r . u .
a largo Hamilton broadcasting sta- held y JOKOi Rj^^nc-Clayton, wife of the Co-
tion. While in Kelowna Miss Frit- for the oil painting, donated oy candidate,
chard did continuity writing and Mrs. W. bnw Hodges, who gave a short
commenting. She will do t^e «  d a  t support of Mr. Browne-
same type of work in Hamilton woum oc mu Clayton, urged the women to real-
with a, morning position from 10- Basil ^acnlis ^ l o  help m
. . .  r n .u “ A 0< t o  l o i  was sent lo In
i 4Vtf> Trninwm Girl Guidc company, in the legislature. She said theMr. and Mrs. E. Purdy w c ^  at th^ Kelowna G 1^  G^ i^d y^  ^ by-election,
home to many friends last Wed- “ , iTnderbv December 5, was more reason than ever to elect
nesday afternoon and evening on nud Urs H the man that stands for the things
the occasion of their silver wed- are Mrs R. T. Knox, and n  v,omcn stand for."
ding anniversary. The hostess was Morgan. __________ _ ‘There arc tremendous fbrccs at
assisted in serving the many guests work in the world today,” said
by Mrs. Marjorie Blake and Miss MEETINGS
MANY AHEND 
COAUTION TEA
HONORING MLA
(---------
Over 100 members of the Kclow- 
linen’s oalition co ittee 
u e o i low 
l  
ag Nancy Hodges,  
The tea was convened 
Gladys Buss.
Til raise with a package of super-delicious 
Post's Grape-Nuts Flakes"
“OK. pal. That’s a blue chip if I 
ever saw one — speaking delici­
ously, of course.”
"And these malty-rich, honey- 
golden Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakes 
are a whole stack of good nourish­
ment.”
"A spadeful of carbohydrates for 
energy.”
"And minerals for muscle and
growth and rich blood.”
"Using two grains Instead of one 
in making Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes is a pair that really pays off 
— in double breakfast enjoyment 
and rosy-cheek nourishment.” 
“Fellahs—-I think I'll pop over 
to the grocer’s right now and buy 
up enough Post’s Grape-Nuts 
Flakes for a full house."
CHANGE 
d LIFE?
A ro  you  go ing th ro u g h  tho fu n c tio n a l 
'm idd le ago’ period peculiar to  women 
(38 to  62 yrs.)7 Docs this mako you sufler 
from  ho t flashes, feel so nervous, hi(A- 
s tru n g , t ire d ?  T hen  no t r y  Lydia_ E . 
Pinkbom’s vcgotablo Compound to  relievo 
such sym ptom s. P inkham ’s Compound 
also lina w hat Doctora coll a stomachic 
tonic o flccti
U YD 1A  E. PINKHAM'S cK nd
LIONS CLUB 
DANCE PROVES 
HUGE SUCCESS
The regular monthly meeting of Mrs. Hodges, “forces which arc 
the Kelowna Graduate Nurse’s As- doing their utmost to destroy all 
sociation will be held Tuesday, No- the things we hold so dear. She 
vomber 23 in the Nurse’s Residence, said so many people Cake the atti- 
X n  Mr R Hilker will give a tude, “It can’t happen here’ .
i r . s  .o"b?sri.“  sV crS p iA rrrd ’Vifp
b“S r  ‘.“a D T co^bcr 5aia_M r- " r * -  -  = 2 5
4th.
FORMER COURIER 
SOCIAL EDITOR 
WINS FREE
taking things for granted and get 
out and vote.” Bhe warned that 
we should “never underestiniate 
the power of your enemy, political 
or otherwise.”
M r s .  H o d g e s  charged that 
the C.C.F. “doesn’t  tell the truth” 
and claimed that the people Ivired 
by C.C.F. promises are those who 
cannot realize how much the C.C.
ARTHRITIC 
RHiUM ATIC PA IN S
n ”'  -------- ,  F. has “fallen short of the picture
red Constance Grey Swartz, former presented of what they were go- 
n, „ women’s editor of the Kelowna jj^g to d ) when they got into pow- 
hjdof Courier, won honorable mention gp..
If you are suffering the agony of 
tortured limbs and . the strain that 
goes with it . .  . read amm,M ■..
Mr. Clark obtained much needed 
welcome relief with Lantigen "C”. 
Don't ypu delay””obtain real relief 
with Lantigen *'C” Dis­
solved Oral Vaccine . . .  
get a bottle today.
liS3 Rlbldga St.. 
Petartero. Ontario
Lantigan Laboratoriea Ltd..
12 RiebBond St. East.
Toronto.'Ontario-
Dear Sirs;
My husband has been a sufferer of 
Arthritis for about 10 years ant) about 
18 Bonths ago atartad to take LanUgen 
He has taken six bottles and has fonnd 
great relief. Tho pain was mostly in 
his feet and he walked very badly, but 
now he walks much better and the,pain 
ia alBOst gone'from his feet, which 
shews Lantigen helped a lot
Ha has slept better since taking 
LANTIGEN.
Mu. /• eus*
Highlighting last week’s list of 
social events, was the Kelowna 
Lion’s Fourth Annual Charter Ball, 
held at Eldorado Arms, Friday eve­
ning.
Evening gowns of the latest fash­
ions were much in evidence. One 
particularly noticeable was a ti 
and white chequered tafetta, with u Po„rier on
^rge bow on the sida Another th^ for her entry in the Canadian Wo- ~‘ ghe defended the B.C. sales tax, 
w  memorial award saying that the government tried
Manv black* dre^^^ contest- . to make it as easy for the people
a Mrs. Swartz’s entry, a review of gg possible, by granting many ex-
^  * *" the first Canadian Ballet Festival emptions, such as food, fuel, rent.
"lirany narties heralded in Winnipeg, appeared in the Van- implements, and many other_Many pre-dance part^ ^^  ^ heraWed uajiy province. , bpecial items. “There is no better
the ball. Mr. W. M itc^ ll was h^^ Mrs. Schwartz is at present visit- gaid Mrs. Hodges, “of ob-
and guests included Mr. and Mr^ Vancouver at the home of taining the necessary funds for so-
^istcr, Mrs. M. A. Granger, and gja-j assistance, than by the sales
W plans to leave for Los Angeles ^ax, and the people of B.C. had
Miss Marie F r ^ .  Mr and Mrs._W. iLortlv. better take a fiood look at our Sas-IVilSS lY ld n c  JJXCyy xvxi* dx iu  »t • eVirwri’l vBeaver-Jones, W. Robson, Mr. and 
.Mrs. A1 ManviI3f and Miss Patsy 
Roweliffe.
Mr. arid Mrs. Phil Meek enter­
tained in their Marshall St. home 
for Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Elliott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Verne Cummings, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Hockin, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Stewart, - Dr, and Mrs. M. But­
ler, Miss Margaret Pritchard, and 
Mr. Barry Williams.
UJE.FJB; OPENS 
DRIVE TO AID 
NEEDY BRITONS
etter t e  g  l  t r s­
katchewan friends who still have 
the tax, even though the C.C.F. pro­
mised its removal when they came 
to power.”
She dwelt briefly on the health 
insurance' plan and spoke of old 
age pensions, saying ih at the B.C. 
Coalition government pays more 
per month for old age pensioners
lANTIGEH UBORATORIIS
iiMino
!-Ri(limeiul-StrMl 
Toronto 1
I - U N T I C E N
AAHJAAVAA AVA, VTAVOa r---- -
rr Barrv wmiams ' The United Emergency Fund for than any o th e r p r o y i^  in Cana-
and Mrs Jack Britain has launched an appeal for da. She said the C.C.F. m Saskat- 
<?rhpii*^^T^^bott ^ r e  Mr and funds to aid needy Birtons arid the chewan had promised old age pen- 
Mrc Rpxx r^n? D r an^M rs J  R ^ ^  d ri“  sions of $50 a month, but were
S n e  and’ Mrs C ^ e i  a^ ^^  5, according to an annoimcement still paying $35, in comparison to
weeKs, anu at the executive offices m b .C.’s $40 a month.
n  Tavior pnter Toronto UEFB has established its Mrs. Tillie Ro^s+on, M.L.A., who 
Mr. and Mrs. riation-wide organization and now was also scheduled to speak at the
' i a ? !  M ^ re h io f“ nd j '  S  5 ,S m an  in .every province unable .to ^ p r e s e n t ,  as
^ & d  Mrs. Gerald £ S K , T S £ S ? ’- « a  B S t T k i - S  S
their guests at a p r^ d a ^ e  pa y, ^ ^  setting up its provincial c. R. Bull presided at the tea urns,
M ^l Mary Bull and Mr. Peter Ac- and the serviteurs were . Mrs,_R,
r X- +1,0. fn ^ h P  pp.nrdination of all Cana- Knox. Mt*s. Charles Gaddes, Mrs.
wUl start tune- Anne McClymonl K -
,usic of Cy Gaims ana ms oren .^„or«ntpiv noon comple- line Miss Valerie Jam i  
trsr.
BROW N’S PRESCRIPTIO N  PHARM ACY Ltd. 
W . R. TREN CH  LTD .
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. LTD .
dian aia lo arxiam +xi  ^ xiutic x . + v w . j r T D s s " ”Jan6^t i f=
tioriing iriunediately up  c le- li g, iss alerie James, and Miss 
tion of the fund raising campaign. Mary Bull.
UEFB enjoys the co-operation and -------- --
approval of this movement of a 
large number of leaders in govern-
WHEN CHILD FEELS
WITH A
ment, religion, education, industry, 
finance, labor, and social and wel­
fare groups-ia Canada and the Uni­
ted Kingdom.
, Voluntary Aid 
Plans and objectives of UEFB,
GRAY—ELLIS
Kelowna shared interest with 
Kamloops on Saturday, Noveriiber 
7, when Marion Elizabeth, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ellis, of
COLO
sjrtSCe,
‘4
Mother, you know what co i^  
forting reUef you get when yM 
rub on warming Vicks VapoRub!
Now . . . if a cold chokes-up 
your you ngster a n d jn a k e s  
breathing difficult . . .  ^ ^
special way to use VapoRub for 
grand relief, too!
. . . It's VapoRub Steam!
Put a good spoonful of Vicks 
VapoRub In a bowl of boihng 
water o r  vaporizer. Thra . . .  wt 
your cliild breathe in the sooth­
ing VapoRuh Steam. M edicate 
vapors penetrate direct to cold- 
congested upper bronchial tub^, 
bring reUef joith every breatht
F or con tin u ed  r e l ie f  while 
cliild sleeps, rub throat, chest 
,and back with Vicks VapotbUb. 
It  keeps work­
ing for hours
to relieve dis- -------- ^  —
'tress. Try Itl W  V A P O R u B /_______ nna, trade mark ^
s a l a e a ;
" i i r  E i i ^ ^
Otifsktnding Quality. • Delicious Flavour
ANNOUNCEMENT
M c u f^ ic U /i
LUNCH COUNTER
wishc.s to announce that
FOR THE WINTER MONTHS
we will be
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
ALL DAY
Starting Wednesday, NoveruJier 24th
17
O U T O F
Yes, there are actually 
78 different items you 
can send to your laun­
dry.
We are just a ’phone’s 
reach away!
Shirts, Sweat
Shirts, Negligee
Shirts, Dress (silk)
Overshirts
Collars, stiff
Collars, soft
Cuffs
Drawers
Undershirts
Union Suits
Night Shirts
Pyjama Suits
Sweaters
Socks
Hankerchiefs
Neckties
Coats
Phone 123 Our Driver W m  Call
•RRiTABie
H E A D A C H E Y
t l R * ®
1* 0 ^ * *
JoW P^**®**
S I ^ O T T V
B A D  B R E a V h
l s a oj u a g   . . . , r
as outlined, include an overall w l- jj^mioops, became the bride of 
uritary aid to Britaui porgram. no- j^^gg Gray, of Kelowna, son of Mr. 
nations to the fund will be used to Mrs. G. S. 'Thompson, of Tor-
make bulk p u rc to ^  of food ip^g ceremony took place in
other supplies m Canada wmen Paul’s ' Cathedral in Kamloops,
will be shipped to UEFB warehous- j,. Pitt Griffiths officiating.
es in Britain for general distnpu- Given in marriage by her father, 
tion under the direct supervision bride wore a wine colored 
of the organization’s advisory coun- jijgj.jjj^g suite, with wine and grey
cil. Ocean shippmg c h a r ts  wUl be agggssories, and baby white mums 
absorbed by toe British govern- gjj goj-sage,
ment, who wiU also provide tree Lottie Gowans, of Kelowna,
dockage, handling, inland transpor- bride’s only attendant, chose
tation and warehousing in the uni- ^  powder blue gabardine suit with 
ted Kingdom. All such gift sito- ^ggj^ accessories, and a corsage of 
plies will be exempt from ciistoms mums; /
and excise duties, materially re- groom was supported by Rus-
ducing costs and sell Bolton, of Kelowna,
relief for every dollar contibutoo. Following the ceremony, a wed- 
UEFB will ^ o  forwwd, • wit - supper was served at the home 
out cost, parcels packed by organ- the bride’s parents in Kamloops, 
izations in Canada ./o f , .®‘PP®j'’®? in receiving the guests, MrS. EUis 
recipients in Britam if delivered at ^ gown of black crepe with
UEFB warehouses m colle^TC accessories, and white carna-
shipments. Standardized tions en corsage,
packages, in various ^ e s  ana Bolton proposed a toast to
prices, contaii^g selected tooa- bride which was ably respond-
stuffs for deficient diets, are bemg by the groom,
prepared and will be avanabie Y\er going away outfit the
shortly. Arangements are being donned a topcoat of grey
completed to handle donations or .^j^-cord over her wine suit, 
used clothing, bedding, and similar a short honeymoon spent
items, also without cost to the send- motoring through the valley, Mr. 
er, early in the conung year. Mrs. Grey will reside in Kel-
TBY COURIER CJbASSD^D ADS.
CONSTIPATION is often the cause
Constipation puts poisons in your system that ran cans 
a lot of troubles. Ju st feel the difference overnight after 
you take N R , ALL v e g e t a b l e  Laxative. This grand 
medicine does,a clean, thorough job, and leaves you feeling 
' brighter, happier— a^s though a weight of tiredness was 
lifted. N R  is made from herbs and vegetables, nothing 
else. Ask yoiir: druggist for NR—Nature’s Remedy 
Tablets. 25 for 25 cents. Money back if you are not 
well pleased. »
M /rr W i fv jy /o s fr  • —  
r o * fo a a o t t f m / s r '
Y U M S fo r
Tummy
OUia REUEF for 
Acid Indlgostlon 
HoorlfNim . Gas MAOR BY THB MANUFACTURIRS OF TUMS
AVOID LAST-NUNUn 
UHE-UPS
\i
Di^tributofs • * • TKr H* K^olkin Co- Lfd.
MONDAY. NOVEMBEIl 22. 1W8
T H E  K ELO W N A  COUKIER PAG E SEV EN
CUNARD WHITE STAR
PASSENGEB. BAILINGS CANADA TO EXJBOPE
TO iJL V w arooh
ASCtANlA* »e«* •»
SAMARIA 0«c. 10
• Culls •! Greenock 
TO SOirrilAMPTON
from lislifax  
” Halifax
AQinrrANiA 
AQUITANIA 
TO IXINDON 
BCYTOIA
Deo. 9 
Dec. 30
Halifax
Onllfax
naUfaxDee. 24
BA TES OF PASSAGE 
SCYTHIA, 8AMABIA — Flat rate 0175,
A8CANIA “ * Tonrlat $140. 1st Class from $210
AQUITANIA — Tonrlat $160. 1st Class from $220
BCGULAB SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK  
q u e e n  ELIZABETH MAURETANIA QUEEN MARY
PARTIHA BRITANNIC MEDIA
“See your local agent. No one can servo you better”
CUNARD DONALDSON LIMITS
FATS, FRUITS, 
APPRECIATED 
IN ENGLAND
Harry Williams, formerly of Kel­
owna and now resident of Vernon, 
a few days ago returned from an 
extended visit to BrlUin and 
outlined for persons sending parcels 
to Britain the Items which ore now 
appreciated Ihost by U»o British pco- 
ple-
Whllo the postal deadline for 
Christmas parcels has now passed. 
Mr. Williams emphasizes that the 
commodities most appreciated are 
fats, fruits such as raisins and cur­
rants, conned meats, powdered milk, 
powdered eggs, prunes and rice.
Mr. Williams has made keen ob-
n a t i6 n a l l y  k n o w n
FOOD MANUFACTURER
r e q u i r e s
S A L E S M A N
Preferably with food experience 
and late model car.
Territory—Okanagan Valley and 
Kootennys. Headquarters in cen­
tral part of territory.
Salary. Bonus and Car Allowance 
Matriculation standing necessary. 
S p l e n d i d  opportunity for ad­
vancement. Permanent position. 
Stage age, height, weight, mar­
ital status and outline experience 
since leaving school, listing for­
mer employers.
Kelowna Courier
servations of the problems of house­
wives during his slay in England, 
and in his letter, he gives some i*h!* 
of the dimeuiUes which confront 
them, owing to tlic shortages of es­
sential foods.
So those people who are planning 
to send a remembrance Overseas 
for Auld Long Syne at Cluistmas 
time, will be interested to hear Mr. 
Williams' suggestions.
Lard, currants, raisins, candled 
peel, dried fruit, sugar and In homes 
where there arc cliildrcn—especial­
ly candy, or "sweets” as they arc 
called over there, also a little white 
flour, arc all In short supply.
He makes the suggesUon that it is 
better to send ingredients for a cake, 
than the cake itself.
•T have watched Uio children 
standing, looking wistfully at the 
candies, and wishing they could buy 
same. They are rationed to three- 
quarters of a pound per month, ’ 
writers Mr. Williams.
Chocolate B a n
Ho suggests a few chocolate bars 
and chewing gum to fill odd cor­
ners In parcels, as "the children arc 
crazy for gum,” he observes. En­
glish chewing gum is inferior in 
quality and flavor he writes.
Another item eagerly sought after 
is comed beef, or tinned meat of 
any kind. In the Old Country, meat 
is rationed to one shilling’s worth, 
(or 25 cents) per person, per week; 
at one and a half ounces of cheese; 
half a pound of sugar; a quarter 
pound of margarine; two ounces of 
butter; two ounces of lard; one 
ounce of bacon; two ounces of tea.
Touching on the lighter side, Mr. 
Williams writes he has been to sev­
eral football games, also three ice 
carnivals and one hockey game, the 
latter being played all summer in 
England. "The ice seems much fast­
er than in Canada," in his opinion.
C a g e r s  P la n  L e a g u e  P l a y  
T o  M e e t  P u c k  C h a l l e n g e
but to the subversive doctrines and 
dictates of a foreign power.* ”
"We believe tlic court of public 
opirdon." the pajper said, "to which 
Mr. Martin appeals, will find in fa­
vor of the Benchers."
works department that 12 rolls of 
wire stock fence luive been stolen 
from Westbank during the past 
two weeks.
League play in senior men's bas­
ketball is almost sure of o try this 
winter, following lost Sunday’s an­
nual meeting the Interior Bas­
ketball Association, at the Women’s 
Institute Hall, Kelowna.
If this style of competitive play 
is adopted, it will be the first time 
cogers have played through a league 
schedule for the right to enter B.C. 
playoffs. Prior to this games have 
all been of tlic exhibition variety, 
with all registered teams going 
through a pre-arranged playoff 
plan towards the end of the season.
The rooters of league play have 
been Increasing each year, as Inter­
est in basketball—except d u r i n g  
playoffs—appeared to bo waning in 
hockey centres like Kamloops and 
Vernon. .The move received hearty 
support from Kelowna this year, 
spear-headed by Herb CapozzI, pre­
sident of the Kelowna Basketball 
Association.
Several minutes of pros and cons 
were taken up on this vital ques­
tion. Finally, after Capozzi, Sandy 
Hay, Kamloops, and an Oliver re­
presentative, drew up a tentative 
sketch of the plan, the question was 
put to the vote. Previous dissenters 
voted for it to make it unanimous.
The six cities—Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Oliver and 
Princeton—now will let the execu­
tive know vzhat night they prefer 
for home gaiAcs. When all data is 
received, the executive is expected 
to draft a schedule for two dlvis-
BnnmiiHiHimmBwmi'riiHiiiiinuiiniiinr
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will be iia the northern Imlf. Pen­
ticton. Oliver and Princeton in the 
sC'Uthcm. Next year other teams 
will he allowed to enter. One of 
tocso may bo Summerland.
Proponents of league play sug­
gested rIm) that Oliver and Kam­
loops make one sweep out of their 
divisions, fashioned after U»e prac­
tice in tlic Pacific Coast Hockey 
League.
Oliver would play Kelowna, tlicn 
return home. But for the Jaunt to 
Vernon and Kamloops, Friday and 
Saturday nights were auggested.
Conversely, Kamloops would go 
to Princeton for a one night stand, 
and play at Penticton—cither before 
or after the I^inccton trip—on a 
Friday night, and at Oliver on th<? 
following Saturday.
Ninth Term for Bennie
When elections of officers came 
up. Andy Bennie, eight-time chief 
from Penticton, was unanimously 
returned. Jack Hooper, also of Pen­
ticton, was re-elected as secretary- 
treasurer.
Capozzi was named first vice-pre­
sident and Chris Wright, Kamloops, 
second vice. Representatives on the 
executive arc: Sandy Hay. Kam­
loops. North Okanagan-Mainline; 
Roy James, Kelowna, Central Okan­
agan; Pat Bibb. Oliver, South Okun- 
af^an; Jack Ross, Princeton, Slmll- 
kamcen.
By resolution adopted at Sunday’s 
meeting, all officers now will hold 
office for two years. Previously 
they were elected annually.
The same honorary presidents 
w e r e  returned: Jack Robinson,
Kamloops; L. S. "Dolly" Grey. Ver­
non; Bill Spear, Kelowna; C. J. 
Huddleston, Summerland; Mayor 
Robert Lyon, P e n t i c t o n ;  Doug 
Smithers. Oliver.
Capozzi's resolution that the con­
stitutional limitation of teams in 
championship games to 12 men 
signed up be abolished was approv-
ed. , ,
The Kelowna prexy also urged 
that more than 10 men be allowed 
to strip for playoff games. This mat­
ter will be brought before the B.C.
I Basketball Association, president 
I* Harry Chapman said. The B.C. head 
was present at Sunday’s meeting 
and took an active part in several 
of the discussions. _ .
Another bugbear to the interior 
association in the past has been 
conflict between playoff dates of 
association-affiliated teams and high 
school teams. In many cases a num­
ber of boys might be on an I.B.A. 
team and a high school team at the 
same time. ^  . . .
' I.B.A. representatives complainea 
of lack 'iason between thernselves 
and school heads in the past in f i l ­
ing playoff dates, resulting often in 
playoffs overlapping. 'This problem 
is expected to be clarified by the 
B.C. body at the next executive 
meeting.
ACTION OF 
LAW SOCIETY 
POSES PRECEDENT
With Communist condemnation 
coming out of Canada’s labor unions, 
from church and government lead­
ers, the recent action of the Britjsh 
Columbia Law Society in refusing 
to admit a Communist to its mem­
bership poses an interesting prece­
dent.
Gordon Martin of Nanaimo, a 
second world war veteran, married 
with two children, graduated in law 
from U.B.e. When his application 
for admission to the B.C. bar was 
turned down, some of his class 
mates, some province-wide civil lib­
erty groups and many street-corner 
pundits were up in arms: they 
charged the Benchers were prose­
cuting Martin, infringing upon de­
mocratic liberties, and were behav­
ing unlavriully. When Martin’s ap­
peal for reconsideration also was 
turned down the tumult increased.
Now, however, the Benchers have 
issued in a 3,000-word statement to 
Martin, their reasons for refusing 
him admission, and their reason 
centres around the contention a 
Marxian Socialist cannot defend 
Canadian law and hold his commun­
ist convictions at the same trar-. 
This unprecedented ruling provides 
far-reaching implications.
(Marxian Socialists are admitedly 
committed to bringing-about by any 
means within their power—^violent­
ly if necessary—the communist re­
volution from which they claim will 
result a classless and stateless so- 
cicty.)
The barristers’ oath r e q u i r e s  
swearing to make known to the 
King "all treasons or traitorous con­
spiracies” . . .  promising to "neglect 
no man’s interests, nor seek to de­
stroy and man’s property.” 
Gommimlst Forum 
’The Benchers said that when Mar­
tin says “he can conscientiously take 
such an oath, in vi6w of his sub­
scription and general acceptance of 
the Marxist Manifesto, the bench­
ers find it difficult to believe in his 
sincerity or intellectual honesty -. . • 
He would be taking the oath us- 
scrupulously.”
Martin, who lead U.B.C.’s com­
munist forum last year and who • 
once contested a provincial ^ection 
as a Labor-Progressive Party can­
didate, charged in a statement^ that 
the benchers “attributed to me ideas 
and desires which I have hot only 
never had but which are directly 
opposed to those which I support 
and advocate.”
Martin claimed the benchers’ de­
cision Was based on partisan views 
rather than on evidence.
The B.C. Professional Act permits 
decisions for membership to be dcr 
termined on the "apparent fitnes.s” 
of applicants.
Whatever may now result from 
the published reasons of the Bench- 
er.s' refusal, a further consideration 
may be anticipated when the B.C. 
Legislature meets next spring. Mar­
tin has said he will ask the govern­
ment to rule whether the Law So­
ciety can refuse him admission to 
their rank.s for the reasons they 
have admitted.
A Vancouver newspaper, (’The 
Sun), commenting the day following 
the publishing of the Bonchcr.:' 
statement said editorially “the nub 
of the case is the Benchers’ asser­
tion that ‘the loyalty of a communist 
is not to his own country or to the 
democratic system of that country,
FKOBE THEFT OF FENCING 
Police are InvcsllgaUng a com­
plaint from the provincial public
TRY COURIER 
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Colmhbta.
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A Q uality N ew  P io d u ct M ade b y  Sidney
M odern as tom orrow ! D uroid 2-tcn  
sliingles are super-saturated and doubly 
eoated ‘(vith speeial asphalt. Produced by 
new, high-pressure machines, the colorful 
s la te  " '- 'v en l'-s  a r e  firmly imbedded, giving 
moxiUAum y-curs of assured protection.
C o n e ctly  A pplied b y  Approved Exp erts
Top quality asphalt shingles arc not 
enough. They should be applied by 
experts. Sidney approved applicators have 
years of experience and a  wealth of tech­
nical “ know how.”  They m ust m eet 
Sidney’s high specifications.
Ask for Genuine Duroid Shingles with 
approved application.
Made
Sold by:
LOANE’S HARDWARE & FURNITURE
and
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
PAG E EIGHT
T H E  K EEO W N A  CO URIER MOr^DAY. NOVEMBEH 22, m S
At The eU o n a d a
FOR YOUR EN TERTA IN M EN T
Supper Dance
NOVEMBER 27
CARL DUNAW AY’S ORCH<2STRA 
Phone 126 for reservations NOW —  $4.00 per couple
CHRISTMAS DINNER
D ECEM BER 25th
NEW YEAR’S EVE BALL
D ECEM BER Slat
PHONE 126 FO R RESERVATIO N S
brouRjit to a close CO active years In 
the Okanugan. Funeral aervice was 
held In Kelowna on November 12. 
with Interment in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Mr. Swordy toook an active part 
in the toniialkm oi the first fam>ers’ 
organization here. Today that is 
known a.s the Kelowna Growers Ex- 
Axel Eutin, well-known resident change. He wa.s also a member of 
of Kelowna and Rullaiid districts. jurst rural school boards,
died in Kelowna General Ifospllaj August. 1860. in Shilbot-
Sunday, in his 7Ist year, tuncrjii Nortliumbcrland. England, he
Bcrvlccs will be held tomorrow aX 
ternoon (Tuesday) at 2
RUTLAND 
A. EUTIN DIES
•YOU SAW IT  IN T H E  CO U RIER’
PHONE 68 ABOUT SEATING
BUY BOOK 
TICKETS
NOW ON SAL.E AT 
ALL DRUG STORES
6.30 I 
9.05NOW SHOWING
NOTE EARLY START
W I!THE S C R E E N ’S 
MOST DARING 
DRAMA
BOItCIMT Fuoib
0)SERT ffilBEKT
YOUHG • MITCHUM
.■  —  ROBEOT H I W  .
G v M ittt.
.oa{au c!U B iiiiE-PiQ .niiT
SMinnE ^
WED. ONLY
ContlnuouB from 1 p.m.
I S ,
,  rtli crla . la .
- Canada in the fall of 1007.
 ociocK gpcrit the winter In Quebec then 
from the Chapel of Day s t  literal vvestward to Alberta where
Service, Rev. he spent the spring and summer
land United Church, offlclnUng. ^ ranch near Calgary.
Burial will be in the Kelowna cem- moved on to Vancouver in the 
etcry- ■ , . . .  fall where he met the late A. B.
Mr. Eutin came to Canada at tho persuaded him to come
age of 21 years from his native Okanagan.
Sweden where he was born at Os^ Kelowna
terfoia. Nov. 27. 1077 H ^ ^
^ " ^ h ^ (o  Kelowna a he turn of cd for Mr. Knox for a years and 
o ' "  was for a time manager of the S.
 ^ of the early real cs- K.L. farm In the Mission Creek dls-
. ^  (n Kclow^^^  ^ and a trlct until 1941. when he moved to
ind h?s“ f S / 'm o ^ e d  Sn e'^T h fs d S . "
nnhlfe cltlzcn and and Stanley at Lumby; four dnugh-
A r i s e  T t A i n d  “ wo to o T  A m u Br'.'rA li? end nob t  >a«or wa, ™
ted Church and n member of tho in action in Sicily m Juiy, la 
BC. Orchards Co-opcratlvc. -
Besides his wife, he Is survived 
by one son, Kcrmit, also of Rut­
land: three daughters, Glorin, Kel­
owna; Enid (Mrs. White), Hope, B.
C., and Beatrice (Mrs. Sanderson) 
in’ Creston, 'B.C.
Pall bearers for the funeral to­
morrow will be six of his many 
friends: R. E. White, A. W. Gray,
W. D. Quigley, S. Cornzr, W.
Fetch and G. Gustafson.
VERNON LOSES 
TO KAMLOOPS 
BY 4 -3  ^O R E
Win Moves Elks Into First 
Place Tic With Vernon Can­
adians
CLO SE GAME
Sell-out Crowd Predicted Here 
Tuesday; Win Will Decide 
Leadership
More About
0 . L. JONES 
DEFIES
OBITUARIES
'. l l  » i U «  •
fO»0
V**"»pWM*-
-ALSO-
M M b  f  <"""tawMlKMaNn*
ALSO
“BLONDIE’S
REWARD”
Pennv Sineleton — Arthur Lake
pmfi.
A PATHE (Briiiih) PICTURE
RO BER ifliEW TpN
S o v “ S"oDtrTO II
and infroduclns
MURIBL PAViOW
From Page 1, Column 5 
England as an example of good 
government, Mr. Jones predicted 
England would be back on its feet 
because it had “scrapped capital-
___ ism.” He denied that the Labor
WILFRED C. MAIN government was in a precarious po-
Funeral service for Wilfrea that Britons wanted to
Charles Main, 38, who died Nov. 14, jt.
1948, from injuries received in a closer to home, he pointed to. the 
trucking accident at Revelstoke, industry as an example
was held Friday, Nov. 19, from St. the cooperative , movement. 
Michael and Ail Angels’ Anglican ..yQyj, fm it men have scrapped free 
Church, Ven. D. S. Catchpole offi- enterprise and become more suc- 
ciating. Burial was in the Kelowna (.gggfui by adopting the co-opera- 
cemetery. tivc movement,” he said.- Co-op-
Pall bearers were: Percy Geen, gratives are a form of socialism, he 
E. Synge, A. W ^ ,  H. W ^d. R. g^ded. . *
Kitch and W. McCarthy, Left to After Mr. Jones’ 45-mmute ad- 
mourn his passing are his wife and dress, Jack Snowsell. chairman for 
one son, Wally, five, and oim d ^gn - the evening, introduced Mr. Fines, 
ter, Margaret, seven months. Day s former school teacher defend- 
Funeral Service handled the ar- ^ qq^  administration in Sas- 
rangements. katchewan and proceeded to ' ex-
--------plain the “advances” made in his
DR. WILLIAM T. HO YES . province since the CCF took ovpr
Dr. William T. Hoyes, physician ig44_ 
and surgeon at Beaverdell for ma- Comparing B.C.’s proposed hos- 
ny years, passed away in hospital pitai plan with that instituted in 
here on Friday, Nov. 19, 1948, at Saskatchewan by his government, 
the age of 79 years. Rev. D. M. njr. Fines said Saskatchewan peo- 
Perley, United Church, officiated at pie have a better and wider hos- 
the simple funeral service Sunday, pitai plan for less money. His pro- 
Nov. 21, from the chapel of Day’s vince has the highest bed per 1,000 
Funeral Service. Interment was population in Canada today, he 
in Kelowna cemetery. said.
Born in Bruce County, Ont., Dr. He admitted Saskatchewan s 
Hoyes obtained his medical degree government-owned industries were 
before going to BeaverdelL He is “bucking stiff competition on the 
survived by his wife and one'daugh- open market.” Reason for that, he 
ter, Mrs. G. Conklin, both of Van- gai^, was due to the lower stand- 
cbuver; one sister, Mrs. William grd of wages in the eastern part 
Morrow of Toromo, and one broth- of Canada. “There should be a 
er George Hoyes, Winnipeg, national labor code with a standard
--------------— --------- - of wages all across Canada,” the
THOMAS SWORDY speaker s a ii
When Thomas -Swordy passed Mr. Fines spent several minutes 
away in Lumby, November 10, it comparing the compi^ory auto in-away m 1.UII jr, surance in both provinces, conclud-
KAMLOOPS — Kamloopo Elks 
surprised the league leading Ver­
non Canadians with a stinging 4-3 
defeat in a scheduled Mainline-Ok- 
nnagan Senior B Amateur Hockey 
Longue fixture Saturday night in 
Kundoops Civic Arena. ’Dio win 
moves the Elks into a first place 
tic with Vernon, one point ahead 
of Kelowna Packers.
A third period four-goal barrage
_two \>y each team—kept the near
capacity house in strained tension 
right down io tho final whistle of 
the 60 minutes of wide open, close­
ly contested hockey.
Overcoming a 1-0 deficit In the 
opening period, the Elks poured 
rubljcr on Cunndions* nctminucr, 
A1 Lafacc. as Sonny McDonald 
notched the equalizer midway 
through the second frame and then 
went ahead minutes later on Frank 
Kuly’s tally.  ^ , ,
Kamloops opened up to a 4-1 icua 
on two fast goals in the final canto 
by Red Howell and Gordie Sundin, 
but counters by Bob Irvine and 
Lloyd Smith brought Vernon back 
into the picture only to have the 
final five minutes of ragged play 
keep the Kamloops win intact.
Both goal tenders turned in ster­
ling performances as they were 
called upon to come up with some 
spectacular saves. Kamloops out- 
shot Vernon 35-28.
The game itself, although marred 
by 32 minutes in penalties, was 
well handled. Dave McKay, Ver­
non’s bruising rearguard, missM 
the‘game due to Injuring an ankle 
In a pre-game practice.
Vernon makes its first appear­
ance in Kelowna tomorrow night 
(Tuesday) for the second home 
game of the Packers. Another sell­
out crowd is predicted for Kelow­
na’s new Memorial Arena.
Two new faces are slated to ap­
pear in Vernon livery for the first 
time tomorrow night. They be­
long to “Buzz” Mellor and Rod 
Booth. Both played with Notre 
Dame Hounds two years ago, and 
were with Kimberley Dynamiters, 
Western International Hockey 
League, until last week.
Elks play at Vernon on Wednes-
day. and Packers travel to tho Hub 
City on Saturday.
Bsjtae Lti»o-llp
Packers, who were pul by Coach 
Kenny Stewart Oirougli dally prac­
tices since tljclr Wednesday game 
at Vernon, will take the ice tomor­
row night witli the saino line-up 
as at Vernon, it was announced of­
ficially this morning.
Roy Worrall will be between tlie 
pipes, Stewart, Eddie Wilt, Jack 
O’ltellly and Ken Reeves on de­
fence; Bud Gourlie, Jim Hanson 
and Gordie Smith on one forward 
string; Gordon MIrtle,, Bob John­
son and Herb Sullivan on another: 
and Jim Lowe, Frank Hoskins and 
Joe Marcoux on the third.
KAMLOOPS — Malahoff, Kuly, 
McDougall; Mills, Donald, Ulvc- 
lund. Cook, Ursaki; Van Busklrk, 
Howell, McDonald, Ludgatc, Mc­
Leod, Sundin and Sharpo.
VERNON—Lnfncc; NcUson, Stc- 
eyk; Lloyd Smith, Hrycluk, Irvine; 
Lcs Smith. McIntyre, Sammarttno, 
Keryluko, Loudon; Elliott, Miller.
Referee, Alec Kuly; Linesmen. 
Marlon and Cronan.
First period—1, Vernon, Hrycluk, 
1:40. Penalties—Ludgalo (too ma­
ny men on Icc), Ncllson (boarding).
Second period-2, Kamloops. Mc­
Donald (Kuly) 9:28; 3. Kamloops, 
Kuly (Sundin) 10:37. Penalties — 
Donald (major for fighting), Lud­
gatc (cross cheeking), Ncilson 
(hooking and 10-mlnuto misconduct 
for arguing), Kcrylukc (major for 
fighting).
Third period—4, Kamloops, How­
ell, 12:32; 5, Kamloops, Sundin (Ur­
saki, McDonald) 12:55; 0, Vernon, 
Irvine, 14:37; 7, Vernon, Lloyd
Smith (Hrycluk) 15:02. Penalties 
—Mills (tripping). Miller (high 
slicking.)
More About
PEARSON
RAPS
SUPPER DANCES 
Of Interest to those fond of danc­
ing is the report that Eldorado 
Arms will be starting supper-danc­
es in the near future. No tentative 
date has yet been set but they pro­
mise to set a precedent in the life 
of Kelowna’s social gatherings.
HEADS CURLERS AGAIN
VERNON — JDolph Browne was 
re-elected president of tho Vernon 
Curling Club and Dr. A. J .  Wright 
elected vice-president. Directors 
are: Alex Green, Doug Weir, Mar­
tin Conroy, Wilfred Bowes, Dr. J. 
E. Harvey and A. E. Berry._______
t h r e e  c h o i c e s . B u y
Maxwell House Coffee'' in 
S u p e r-V a cu u m  T in  o r  
Glassine-lined B a g . . .  o r get 
instant Maxwell House 
made instantly in the cup. 
All the same gloriously 
delicious blend.
(From page 1, column 7) 
for the enormous trek of pixiplo 
from Saskatchewan to B.C., and 
claimed It was nut the climate Uiat 
brought them here, but the special 
allowances and social assistance 
grantetl them under the coaliUun 
government.
Mrs. Hodges also ntlacketi the 
C.C.F. regarding the sales tax. She 
said in Saskatchewan llTcy lind 
claimed they were going to i-cmove 
the tax as soon ns they got into 
power, and still the tax remained.
“Only recently,” said Mrs. Hodges, 
“Hon. C. M. Fines, Saskatchewan 
provincial treasurer, said the C.C.F. 
government had no intention of get­
ting rid of it.”
Mrs. Hodges also attacked other
C. C.F. policies, among them tho 
compulsory automobile insurance in 
effect in Saskatchewan. She rend 
from a C.C.F, report that Uie gov­
ernment in Saskatchewan had lost 
$735,000 in claim settlements on the 
Insurance plan last year, and claim­
ed that only last week in ’Trail, she 
hoard a C.C.F. spokesman tell an 
audience that Inst year tho govern­
ment had gained $03,000 in claim 
settlements. This, said Mrs. Hodges, 
was an absolute untruth.
Mrs. Hodges dwelt, briefly on tho 
hospital insurance plan, and re­
ferred to Mr. Pearson as “the fa­
ther and mother” of it.
Good Candidate
H. A. Truswell, who introduced 
the speakers, reviewed the war re­
cord of the coalition candidate, R.
D. Browne-Clayton, and answered 
tho charge that he was not well 
known by asking “How could he be
 ^ wUh 
ploitk CMrWri
$ 2 5 0
R«BU Kit 
wltSovI cwrlttft
Thore It
NO FINER WAVE
AT ANY PRICEI
R, II. DROWN,
Tho Modem Apotbeokry
BROWNS
PRESCRIPTION
PH A R /V IA C Y
PHONE 180 
Wo deliver In a hurryl
Ribelin Photo Studio
KODAK FINISHING  
, and SU PPLIES
Ph. 108 274 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
A .
well-known? Bob Biownc-Clnyton 
l.s not a politician but a represent­
ative of our own Okanagan Valley.” 
Ho said Browne-Clayton was the un­
animous choice of tho coalition par­
ty, and “was not sent in by a clique 
of men attempting to foist their own 
private interests ahead of those of 
the Valley.”
Mr. Truswell also referred to the 
recent ads appearing in local papers 
headed, “Spoil Your Ballot.” and 
said that such a thing would hardly 
be considered by sane people, say­
ing the Important thing was to vote, 
no matter which way.
Heard at the hockey game: “Kelowna’s a real 
hockey town.” Might we add: it’s a locker town 
too ! More and more people are saving money by 
renting a locker.
E CAP THOSE LOW PRESSURE 
TIRES!
IDE SAFE WITH “KNOBBY” TREAD
EM EM BER  CHAINS A RE HARD TO GET*.
Why Risk a $3,000 Car on Slippery Roads— Knobbies 
Are Safe and Dependable.
e c a p  t h o s e  t i r e s  w i t h  f i r e s t o n e  
PO LAR  GRIP TREADS  
at  ^ ■
Reliable Motors Limited
On Pendozi, At Leon — (2 Blocks off Bernard)
ing that for $6 a motorist can get 
more in Saskatchewan than can be 
“bought in B.C. for $45 or $50.” He 
said next year his government ex­
pected to be able to either reduce 
the $6 premium or give added ben­
efits and protection.
Implementation of the CCP pro­
gram in Saskatchewan was dime
-without-increasing_taxes_on_ordmi
ATTENTION 
HOCKEY PUYERS 
AND SKATERS !
G ET YO U R ^
SKATES SHARPENED '
AT ■
VETERAN’S ELECTRIC
344 Lawrence Avenue
© New Lengthwise Grinding Plus Excellent Honing 
Ensures Perfection.
© Qumk Service • Give Us A Trial ! 3i-2p
' • © ,
V»E¥ERrilESH
Sent a Locker
FAMILY
SIZE $15.00 YR.
12 cu. ft.
Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.
PH O N E 499 —  or call in person at 224 LEO N  AVE.
ary folk, said the visiting speaker. 
?‘We went to the people who had 
the money.” ■
He cited as one example where 
a large industry using up the nat­
ural wealth of the province this 
year had to pay the government 10 
times as much as last year,_ and 
“still made a comfortable profit.” _ 
Concluding With an appeal to his 
hearers to support Bruce Woods- 
worth in the November 29 election. 
Mr. Fines said; “You are ready for 
a change . . . You can’t  elect a gov­
ernment in this by-election, but 
you can elect a CCF member, and 
that’s a start.”
I » l
FREE! FREE, NOW!
We W ill Take Y our P o rtra it
— FR EE
You Can’t  L ose!
All vou have to do is make your appointment before the end of 
November— GROUiPS, FA M ILIES.
Just dress the way you want to appear in a photograph—
IF  YOU L IK E  T H E  PROOFS YOU CAN ORDER A T  
OUR SPEC IA L CHRISTMAS PRICES.
—Any Number of Any Size-—
PHONE 883 AND MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT
-NOW!
McGregor's Photo Studio
Men’s Meeting Wednes­
day (24th) at 6.15 p.m. 
W e have the honor of 
having Premier Byron 
Johnson as our guest spea­
ker for this occasion. He 
will tell us something a- 
bout his recent visit to  
England- D dN ’T  MISS 
TH IS.
nJOTICB
CRO W ES AUCTION ROOMS 
Leon Ave. — — Kelowna
Have for sale at very reasonable prices:
83 GOOD CIRCULATING AND O TH ER T Y P E S  O F
H EA TERS
suitable for homes, garages, work shops, basements. 
So don’t freeze this winter, come and get one any size 
. you like at
CROWES AUCTION ROOMS
Phone 921 LEO N  A V E. Kelowna, B.C.
YOU SAW  IT  IN  T H E  CO URIER
1564 Pendozi Phone 883
© 0 ^
CHRISTMAS 
IS COMING!
Buy your supplies in good 
time and avoid that last 
minute rush.
The best of brands as 
usual at your
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
NOTICE
Crowe's Auction Rooms
LEO N  A V E. KELO W N A
have some really good used furniture for Private Sale all 
this next week from several homes and consist of.
3 C H E S T E R FIE L D  SU ITES slightly used 1 wine, 1
fawn, 1 green
2 BEDROOM SU ITES really good . ,
1 NICE D R ESSER  and ONE V A N ITY STOOL in red 
, maple
1 G EN ERA L EL EC T R IC  FRID G E. 5 cubic feet
1 l o v e l y  W A LN U T BEDROOM SU ITE
2 GOOD RADIOS, electric
2 GOOD RADIOS* battery ^
1 7 X 10 RUG, Italian AT BARGAIN
2 6 x 9  RUGS, Belgian , PRICES  
1 F E L T  G REEN  9 x  12 RUG, Wilton 
Several nice remnants of LINO
1 SM A LL D ESK —  2 LIBR A R Y  DESKS  
Several nice B U F F E T S  cheap 
1 9  P IE C E  DINING ROOM SU ITE, walnut 
90 HE.ATERS all sizes — 14 COOK STOVES worth 
seeing *
Several D IN N ETTE SUITES all good ones at reason­
able prices.
4 WASHING MACHINES various makes 
T A B L ES, CHAIRS and lots of useful p t s  and complete 
beds, all sizes. You will do well to visit us at
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue Phone 921
e'locM •“
Answer below; ' _  .
This Week’s T R U E  Car Buys t
1947 OLDS (6) Hydramatic Club Sedan (as new. Fully 
equipped).
1938 FO kD  SEDAN  
1937 FORD SEDAN  
1936 OLDS SEDAN  
1935 CHEV. COACH
1934 T ER R A P LA N E SEDAN (For quick sple).
1930 DODGE SEDAN  
1929 BUICK SEDAN
Cars, Sold on Consignment ^ d  Terms
u  Q'.yi' V I
USED
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
LIM ITED
“Reliable Automobiles"
Phone lliO 242 h aw ttn ee  Ave.
if  yon have a car to sell see us first as we have a  large number of 
buyers on our waiting lis t  Your car Is fully Insured and properly 
cared for while In our possession. We lo<dt after financing and
transferring. ""
